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ABSTRACT 
The Finlayson and Lumby Lake Greenstone BeHs are located approximately 
200km west of Thunder Bay, Ontario, nom of Atikokan, Ontario. 
Within both the Finlayson Lake and Lumby Lake Grsenstom belts two distinct 
sequences af sedimentary rocks are present. €a& of the belts contains an upper and a 
lower sedimentary rocù sequence which differ in age and chernical composition- 
The lower sequence of the Finlayson Lake Greenstone Belt is represented by 
the Little Falls Lake metasedimentary rocks and the laterally equivalent lower Finlayson 
Lake rnetasedimentary rocks. These rocks consist of coarse-grained sandstones, 
conglomerates, and lesser interbedded mafic detritusiich metasedimentary rocks and 
are Iaterally continwus with felsic volcanic rocks to the south. Deposition of these 
sedimentary rocks was by highdensity turbidity ainent processes. Their chemical 
composition is distinct from that of the upper Finlayson Lake metasedimentary rocks 
and suggests a single felsic volcanic source with composition similar to that of the 
Steep Rock Upper Felsic unit and the Old Tonalite unit. UPb geochronology again 
supports a single source rock, with an age of 2996 î 0.8 Ma. 
The upper band of Finlaym Lake sedimentary rodcs are distinct fmm the 
sedimentary rocks present in aie Little Falls Lake area and lower Finlayson Lake areas. 
fheir chernical composition suggests that the upper Finlayson Lake sedimentary rocks 
are similar and were continuous with, although fault offset fiom, the upper Lumby Lake 
secâimentary rocks (Fenwick, 1976; Stone and Pufahl, 1995). UPb data from 
conglomerate in the southern Finlayson Lake area yield zircon ages ranging from 2997 
I 2.5 to 3002 t 0.9 Ma. Sm-Nd data'wggests that the basin received detritus derived 
from tonalitic intrusions as well as a slightly older mafic volcanic oomponent These 
data agme with geochmical data which suegest that the composition of the upper 
Finlaym Lake sedimentary rocks lies on a mixing Iine between the Old Tonalite and 
the Steep Rock Upper Mafic unit or the Finlayson Lake mafic vokanic rocks. 
A well developeâ coarsening upward sequence is presenred within the upper 
Finlayson Lake sedimentary rocks. The sequenœ consigts of iron formation and 
chernical sedimentary rocks at the base, overlain by DE turbidites, which coarsen to 
pebbly sandstones and wnglomerates near the top of the sequence. There is also 
some lateral facies variation w R  coarsestgrained rnetasedirnentary rocks exposed in 
the southem part of F inlayson Lake. These rocks are consistent with deposition from 
both high- and lowdensity turbidity currents and were tikeiy deposited by a prograding 
delta system that was centred south of the area. 
As in the Finlayson Lake Bek, the Lumby Lake Bek also contains two 
stratigraphically distinct sedimentary units. The lower sedimentary unit is represented 
by the sedimentary rucks present within the Hwk Lake area, whereas the upper 
sedimentary unit is represented by the sedimentary rocks near Nonuay Lake and west 
to the Keewatin-Hematite Lakes area. 
the lwe r  Lumby Lake sediments are laterafly continuous with 2999 Ma old 
felsic volcanic rocks to the east (Jackson, 1985) and are the resedimented equivalent 
of them. Their chemical composition is similar to îhat of the Little Falls Lake 
sedimentary rocks, and a chemically similar source is suggested. 
the uppei Lumby Lake sedheritary rock sequence is sitnilar ta the upper 
Finlayson Lake sequence and is the fault offset equivalent (Femnrick, 1976; Stone and 
Pufhal, 1995). The chemical composlion of the sedimentary rocks suggests that the 
upper Lumby Lake sedimentary rocks haâ source rocks of the same composition as the 
source of the upper Çinlaywn Lake sediments. The upper Lumby Lake sequence is 
dominated by iron formations and chemical pr-itates, with les- fine-grained clastic 
sedimentary rocks. There aie lateral facies variations from a clastic dominance in the 
west to chemical -pitate dominanœ in the east. The ptedominanœ of chemical 
preciprecipitates is vidence of w-ad hydrothermal adivity thmghout the area. It is 
possible ba t  the upper Lumby Lake clastic sedimentary rocks represent the distal 
equivalent of the turbidite system deveoped in Vie Finlayson Lake area. Altematively, 
the upper Lumby Lake pütm of the basin may have b e a  fed by a localized source 
centrecl in the Norway Lake area. Eviâence of this indudes a dominance of clastic 
sedimentary rodu and the presertœ of debris Row congkmerates in this ama. 
I would like to thank Dr. Phil Fralick foi his support, insight and patience 
during the compktion of thlr thesis. The project w u  pw(i.lly htnW by the 
Lithoproôe Project. Reino Viitala and Anne Hamrnond pmpared thin sections and 
runple pmpadon and Elenor Jmnn ruirbd with the pnpurdion d umplr i  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTROOUCTlON 
metaseûimentuy rocks within the Finlayson and Lumby W e s  Gmnstone BeIts. 
Investigation of the sedim~tuy facies, stmtigraphy, and provenance was useâ 
to i n t e r n t  depodtional rnvironmmts and sugget a posribk palemgeognphic 
mcorisfnrctian of the ma 
Very little wok of this type had k.n atbmpted within this ama in the past. 
Many pnviocis raidies in the gmml mgim focuird on the m k s  of aie Steep 
Rock Lake are8 to the southest of the Finlayson and Lumby Lake8 amas. 
District of Wny River, northwnt of Atikokn and rppro~(imhIy 200 km to the 
mrt of Thundw B y ,  G i M o  (Fig. 1 .O1). 
The wdimmtwy rocks within the Finlayson Wra Gmnstone Wt cm k 
q Ufflm Falk Mn. Finlaym Wu cm k rccassed by a public boat Irunch on 
1 
Fiin 1 .O1 Location d the Fin- rd Lumby Laka G m a t m e  Bdts. Lettem A-€ n(br to 
rprcific mir Mid. Alittle Falr Laka rni B-FinIayson Wu wro. C-Nawy 
Lake arw. O-Keewatin Lake mea. E-Hodc teks area. 
Highwiy 622, northmrt of Atiko(wi. Water rccrr, to Utüe Falls Lake is pouible 
via a boat launch on the Seine Rivw Diversion dnining Finlayson Lake. 
The mtasedimentuy rocks of the Lumby Lake Greenstone Mt am expowâ on 
the shom of Iakes within the ama. Many of these Iakes can k acce.wd by okkr 
gmr l  rordr which bmch df of the &pmm Road. The mads are commanly in 
poor condition, and nquir, rither a four wheel drive ?ni& ar an al! temin 
vahicle. Nomay Lake is a c c d b l e  by fioat plane or by an dd mrd coming from 
the north, which meets the Tnns Canada Highwry appioximately 40 kilo- 
e u t  of Ignace. This rord is in v«y poor condition and n A N  is to ddve 
all aie way to Nomay Lake. 
A gmvd roid provides a c c r u  to bai Pkiecone and Crydeman Lake*. 
The same rocid passes, within rpproximateiy 200 meten, aie norai shore of 
Magnesium Lakem which is north of Keewatin Lamm A rhor( portage hm k«i cut 
ktwr«, Mwndum hice and Keewatin Lake, and wioani short portage joins 
Most of ofth. pnvious work within the Atiko(trn m a  has focusod on the 
Stnp  Rock Lake rnr M e r  thm the Finlaysm M e  ana. Wodt on the Stnp 
Rock rnr dia. brdr as euty as Smylh (lm1 ), L.mon (1012) and Uglow (1813)= 
Jdlilh (1966, l m )  suôdividrd the SWep Rock Group into foui miin formrfions 
3 
and rugueateâ the Steep Rock G m p  unconfornuMy overlies a crysta11ne 
1 basenn t  Detailrd mpping of the Steep Rock Lake usi was done for the 
ûntwio Department of Mines by Shklanka (1972). Subsequent studies by Schiu 
and Hend.mn (19û3) and W T l b  ( l m )  supported the theory t h l  the Stnp Rock 
Group unconfonnibly ovedias a crystaîline basement. W i l b  and Ni- (lm) 
aho suggestd mat aie Steep Rock Group m o r d .  r M n g  ment that extendad 
the old gneiss kmin. The Stwp Rock and Mamion Comphx mry have beconw 
a tiltad block during lisMc faulting and il is possible that the Lumby L a b  
succession mpmenk a ..tond tîlteâ ôîock (Wilks and Nirktt, l m ) .  
~ A study of the a m  by Thunton and Chiven (1990) put the Stnp  Rock and 
Lumby Lake beîts into a gmup, which t b y  ca l l d  platform uquencas. These 
~ consist, from ôaw to top, of quark ami te  t stromatolite bearlng carbonates, 
. volcrnics. 
The mcks of the F inlayson W<r m a  have m c d v d  ku attention and 
wam originally nup(nd in detail by Fmwick (1076) md again by Stone et al. 
(1002h wh- study incluâaâ the Sbap Rock Laite rnr 8s Wl as the Finlryron 
1 Lake Grmenstome klb. S t m  et d. (1992) M, nhnlng  to the Finlayron Lake 
vaîcnic source mgion and r distant basinal rnvkonmt chamterked by 
Euly reconnaissance wnreys wrm conductecl in the Lumby Lake usa by 
the Geological Suwey of Canada (G.S.C.) in the Iate lm, and the a m  received 
considmble attention fhm prospecton in the lm. L. F. Kindle trrvmed the 
ama in 1937 for the G.S.C. The rock, of the Lumby Lake Groenstone Bdt wero 
rmgP.d for the Onbrio Gdogicd Suney, by Wdvmton  (1-1 and again by 
Jackson (1886). 
Tomlinuni et al. (1996) focused a study on the pebog.nasis of mak and 
ultmrmfjc rocks within the central Wabigoon Subprovince and have made broad 
conclusions about the W i n  d the rocks within the central Wabigoon mgion. 
Wied geochmicd andysis d the Disml Ashiock, trken from the neuby, and 
1998). Howevw, if ifs (hey suggost, the WC v d c n i a  within the central 
Wrbigoon ngion are mlateâ to ocemic islrnd basalts, ckriveâ from a m ü e  
plume source, why would a rift wqumce k devdoped. Modrm r n r l ogu r  of 
ocemic kland baulb. such as the Hmaiian Island chah, do not wggest a 
m n g  mvhonnmit 
Hoflingt et aî (19s6) have studied the tmce alement gaochemistry of aie 
vdcrnic rocks wiaiin the Lumby Laite Gmstone  Mt The rare ewth demmt 
patterns of the barrlts wHhin the uea signify the abseno of cnistal 
mntk source. A within plate setting, pouibly oceanic plabaux or rnomlous 
ddg. segments is su- (Hdlings et al, lm). lntrmwdiate and fdric 
volunic rocks M light n m  ewai e l a m t  depleted, consistent with slab mrlting 
within the mat 8Wl i t y  M d  and an intmocaanic uç drrivad fiom long tem 
dapletad mnth is suggested. ColIecüvdy, the vdcmic rock suite ruggests 
mdicmigmrt isminnocmn brr in in~ i . l i~~wi thwdvedmckaddrrp  
. m ü e  origin (Hdlings et 3,1986). 
I intwtor of the WrMgoori Subprovince.Thr gmmtone klb u, suunoundod on 

Wu Bathdith lies to the east d the Finlayron Lake Gmenrtone ûelt and 
Tonalite Gneiss d the Dashwr Gneiss CompIex occun to the erst (Stone et al., 
1992)m Smrlkr inburlve bodies such w the HIIQIfiCk Pluton, Eya-Dashwr Pluton, 
Ldteye Stock, and Righbya Pluton alro lie to the west of the bdt (Fig. 1.03). 
The Finlayron L.k. G~enston8 Eklt fonnr a nvrow Wt rppn,ximatdy 26 
kilometm in length and 0.846 kilonwtms in wiâth, with ôedâing and foliation 
striking in a northeast-southwest diradon (Fmwick, 1876). The klt comisb 
dominantly of mrt- nntrvolcanic mcks with leuor hlsic metavolcanic rocks 
rocks of the Liffle Fdls Ldce urr are Iaterdly grdational into h h i c  
metavolcanic rocks to the south and the Lomr Finkywm Lake mtasedimsntwy 
rocks to the n o m  (Fig. 1.04,1.06). The Upper Finlyson Lake metasedimrcitary 
rocks lie n.w the cm- of the gmciatome klt and, although ofbat by the 
Reâpdnt Lake Fiuit, wwe likely continuous with the Upprr LuWy Laka 
~ i ~ t r y  rock (Fmwidt, 1976; Sono nd Pufhil, 198S) (Fig. 1.01). 
The Lumby Laka Gmnstone Mt is nocthemt of, a d  I.tmlly quivalent 
to, the Finlaywn W<e Omcistone M (Frnwick, 1976; Stone and Pulhrl, l m ) .  
Rwâprint Wu Fauk (Fig. 1.01). The Luniby W c m  Gmri8tone 6olt tnnâs in an 
eaat-wast dimcüon and is bonknd on the south by (hr, W n n i o n  Uce üathdith, 
with the Hlhb OIbr Laka BithoIlth to the nor\h. The port Wonic N o m y  W<e 
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Pluton and Van Noibwid Lake Stock inûuôe rodu of the Lumôy Lake 
Gmnstone üelt. Mafic m11voIcanic rock. dominate the bel& with Iesser 
intmrl.ad felric nwtavdcanic and metaseâimentwy rocks (Jackson, 1966). The 
; Upper Lumby Lake Metaseâimentaiy unit consists of c lut ic and chemical 
: metasadimentwy rocks, and is latedly conbinuous wNh the Upper Fhlayson 
I 
; Laice MetasecîimentPry unit (Fenwick, 197a; Stone and Puîhal, 1996). The Camr 
Lumôy Laice Metawdimntwy unit ir Iatedly transitional into felsic 
mtavolcanic rocks to the east. 
The ngiond metamorphic conditions which the rocks within the Finlayson 
and Lumby Lakes Gmnstone bits wen subjected to should be considend 
curhtlly. Mrtnioipnic Mes m i n  hiqhly nwtwnoiphosad rocks cui appear 
similat to m m y  prlnury w d i m n h y  structum. For this mamm cwr must k 
, useâ when in#rpnang structures within aie d i m m t u y  rocks found in the 
nwtrmofphicdly r o n d  (Stone et al., 1992). The metavolcanic Mt contains 
gmnschkt #wmb(rg.. within ib central portion ml nighibdite u8emblrg.r 
n e u  the fW@in~. The nnfrwdimrntvy rock bdts m commonly found within 
gmnschist facies metmorphism. 
The mtavolcrnic rocks within the Lumby Lake Gmnstone Bell have b e n  
8ubjecteû to similu mgionrl mt8molphic conditions as those within the 
Finlayson Lake Gmmtone Belt. The mrjority of metavolcanic and 
of gmenschist facies mtaorphism (Jackwn, 1985). Local zones of uppr  
gmenrchist to lower mphibdite facies metamorphism occur adjacent to large 
intrusive bodies (Jackson, 198s). The contact metamoiphic aumoles extend 
kilometres rumunding the Nomay Lake Pluton. 
The rocks within the Finlryron and Lumby Lake Gmnstone B.lb have 
genemlly b a n  subjected to gmenschist facies mtamorphirm, with localized 
lomr niphiMite fades d.vrlopâ due to contact metamofphism dwlng 
emplacemt of intnisive rocks. Alaiough the metrvolcruiic md 
macimorphism, the p M x  Utneta" will be dropprd for the nmrining portions of 
thb diacuuion in ord.r to avdd npetition. 
multiph phases of drtonnrtion. Althou* the structurai histoy d individual 
amnstone temins is unique, them are seveml broad r t ~ c t u n l  rlenwnts that 
a n  cornnoir to mrny gmmstone ôdb. 
Gmnstone klb u, distributed asymmetrically throughout rll Archean 
recognized (De WI# and Ath~dl,  1997). Som greenstone terrains conrht of 
b m d  domrl gnnitoids with i n t e r d d  gmnstone such as in the filbarn Cnton 
: and the older grinnstonr of the Zimbabwe Cnton. Mny gmnstone temins 
display intemally bHumating #thologicai domrins and imgulu gnnltoid 
contacts, such as the central Skve Pmvince with numrrous H c  
vdcniclplutonic Nb, which dispîiy a Mhimüng pattem. Gmnstone trmins 
of Chia typa u, interpmted w fold-thnist k l ts  (Kusky, lm@; 1991). A third 
common pattern comists of long, nwrow ni.tivdtuiic and metawdimmfiry 
trmins alternathg wiai gneiuic mcks as is seen in the Suparior Pmvince of the 
Curadian Shidd. It h u  su- th.1 the distribution d gmnstmm Mt8 
in aie Supedor Province dîects the unilgnusion of Muid wcr and intenrc 
brrins tonhining cornplex ewly stiuctunl frklcs dktd by syn- to ps t -  
l 
vdcuiic strike slip motions and pull-aput b i n s  ( C d ,  189û). 
The mqjodty ol Archean gmnstom k)b display very @teop to v d d  
dl-. niese $taop dipr ri. avid«\ce of tectonism within the g ~ s t o n e  t mins 
I 1 thnirt abcking (Sw- and GMn, 10sO)# whik o a i m  m a t  to have k«r 
1 steepeneâ by the gmrtitoid inburions (Collins, lBû9). Tight isoclinal foldin~ or 
lisbic frult systeni. (Murhack et al. 1992) am othat mechurisms of pducing 
the staep dip. obsewod. 
phases of dafonnrition. Som amas nuy  undergo early extensionai or 
(Kusky and Vaamcombe, 1997). Soni. amas show a progression ftom a d y  
mumknt  fddr ruochtad with thrudlnrpp. tectonig thmgh two or m m  
phases of tight to isoclinal updght fold~. Detailrd mipping of r numki of 
folds, whith in mny cases do not show m y  .uociateû regional mt(imorphic 
was initiaîiy intwpmtd u thick intact stnagnphk wqumcn comprishg 
n v m l  cyclu of vdcuiirm and wdlmrntation (Aym, 1977). Datailad mrp(rlng 
patterns cm k exglrkieâ by ewly Wnisding of the gneisses over the 
gmnstonw, and at hast Wo ephodes of upright tight isoclinal folding which 
m t  oôviour outcrop to mrp =ale structum in gmnstone beîts (Kusky and 
mat thdr structunl histories can k extnmely complex. Although muiy 
gmnctone temains dispîay some structural c h ~ s t k s  which are simllw, in 
genml, most gmnstone kltr have unôergone r unique deformrtion history 
The structure of the Finlaysun Lake Grnnstone M t  hm been discuued 
tope, gradad kck and the lithologid conümiity ot iock uni& hava outlind 
idantifid m i n  the vdcrnic and soôimantuy rocks (Stone et al, IOOZ). The fold 
hiaga lin- tmd in r northastwîy diredon, with aH nuln b n d  of Finlaym 
Wu matasdhii.ntuy rocks ocuppyln~ the cor, of r synfm, and mi(it 
RnIayron Wre Gmnrton8 ûdt (Fanwîck, 1076; Stone at ai., 1992). The 
l e  
northet sMkng fvub rn padY to and mry be r continuaüon dthe Staep 
Rock Fault system (Parkinson. 1902; Fenwick, 1976). The R d  Paint Lake rherr 
Finlrym Llk. Gmnstone M t  and exhibits Idt IatenI sheu sense (Fenwkk, 
1976). Th. fruit the Finlvyron and Lumby Lake Gmnstone Eklb and 
suqg.rtr that the Lumby Lake Grsrstone Bdt may be the fwH.d condinuatlon 
d the Finlvyron Wre Gmnstme Mt. 
J.cluon (lm) auggestd aiat the Lumby Lake Gmnrtone Belt f o m  r 
major sytrfonn with an drl brce locateâ centr8lly ki the bek Thh study as wdl 
as othen (Tomlinson et al., 1896) suggest mat this miy not k the case and that 
CHAPTER 2 
LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTIONS OF THE FlNLAYSON LAKE GREENSTONE BELT 
Belts cover a l a m  ana, and then ir extensive lateml facies vuiation. In onkr to 
simpîity the lithdacies âesCffpti~~, th8kla will k divkkd into & v m l  amas, 
and the sedimentmy facies found in erch ana will k descrlkd. The Finlayson 
Lake Grnnstone k l t  tmds in a SW-NNE dimtion, and cm k divideâ into 
four amas, along a bnsect  fmm rauth to north. Metasedimtary rocks in the 
Littîe Falls Lake m a  w, distinct from thme found in the Main Çinlryson Lake 
klt. The mtasodimentary rocks in the finlayson Lake m a  can k divided into 
rmillr subsecüons as well. The F i n k y m  Lake m a  condsts of r loww 
sequence, likely continuous with the Little Falk Lake sedimentuy iocks, and an 
upper rrquence, which incluckr t)w miin band of sdinwntuy roclu within th8 
Finlayson Wt. ama Due to the Irânl extrnt d the main band of Finlayson Wra 
mobseâimentuy rocksw thru al80 cm be diviâed into r .outhem and northem 
mglon. 
SlcHiii.ntwy rocks in the Utüe Fdh Lake am. u, found M i n  the cmtn l  
*on dthe main synformil dnichin striking nocth-south through the rnr 
(Stone et al., 1992). The udh«ituy rock sequence ha8 r maximum width of 
2Wû m, suggesthg an 8ppmx)mate maximum thickii.u of 1260 m, u r luge 
synfom k pmwnt Along the e8st.m mipin, the met8sedimentuy mdrs u, in 
inbusive contact with r metagrbbmic unit On aie western m i n  they are 
undnkin by milic vdunic mcks, which u, IIitsnlly continuoii. with the milic 
volcuiic rocks in the Finlayson Lake ama. 
M.hwamrntuy rocks in the Uffle Falls Iake ana a n  dominantîy 
massive, thlckly beâôaâ, poody .orted, coamognined undstones. These am 
oR«i inte- wïth monomictic conglmmte uni@ as wdl as nwdlum- 
gnineâ sandrtone. Beâding contacts and younging directions in these 
sedinwritary rocks am oRen indistinct, owing to thdr m#.ive, nociqdeû 
nature. 
C I u ü t  S i s d I ~ b y  Rocks 
Coam Gnnular Smdstone 
sanôatones (Fig. 201h which confiln rkrndmt Wdspu and quutz gnnules 
rpproximraly 0.2 cm in di-# ôut mry k up to 0.6 cm. ïhe immiturlty of 
Figum 2.01 C o a ~ m i n a d  undrtons hci# p m m t  within the L i i  Falis Lake a m ,  
uhow*na rhib ripupl within the W. 
Whem discemible, kdding contacts are shup and mcogniud e iüw by a 
thin shaly m n g ,  usually < Icm aiick, but up to 12 cm, or sligM gninsize 
changes between beds, commonly r gradation to r few centimrtm of medium- 
gmined undstone 1 the top d the bed. In m m y  cases grainrite changes are 
ntiecteâ by difF8nnti.I weatherin~ on the outcrop surhce. 6ad thicknemes w, 
typicdly 6û - 100 cm, mnging from 20 cm to appmximrtely 600 cm. The thicker 
unit. u, commonly fmatmd along bedâing purllel pluies spacrd oO - 100 cm 
.put, which may npnunt bedding contacts that am indistinct and Iack a 
The gmnulrr smdstone facies is most commnily massive, lacking i n y  
is pnunt, ncogniwd by thin, cuwing clay4ch Iaminae that define L e  troughs. 
. lamin- r, not visible. Minor bard scoun, r h w  centimtres into the sandstone 
smaîl shah ripup c b b ,  up to a fw centinwbrr in length, and thin mud-rich 
fiasam, 0.1 cm thick Although mm, these featum cm, in .ociw cases, k u s d  
to M n 8  younging dinctioris in aie rui&tones. 
M i n g  pimes rppru continuoin rcrorr outcmps a 1.w nwtm in 
Iength, with liffle evi&nce d thickening or thinning of the kdr. 
Coamqninaâ gmular sandstones am commonly found auociateâ with 
conglomerate facias andior meâiumgnineâ undatone facies, and, on a Iarpe- 
scaîe, are niou likely t rs i t iona l  to both. 
Meâium4nined Slndstone 
Medlumgnkieâ unâstones are similrr to the coriwgnineâ granulai 
sandstone facies in chancter, however they lack the abundant granules (Fig. 
2.02). They ai. al- similu to the couuqn ined  ginulw ruidstones in having 
a very low clay content This facies consists of mediurngnined ~ndr tone ,  
n n l y  cmtaining scatbmâ granules 1 the base of kd, whlch akuptly 
diuppeat u p w a  in the M. Meâiumgnineâ sandstonw al80 show sharp 
upprr and lomr ôed contacts, apparent thmugh ùight gnlnsize changes, or thin 
. gnineâ undrtocn top, which is uufu l  as a younging indicaor. 
ûoôûing t h i c h n  range from 10 cm to r p p r o x i ~ y  100 cm, with the 
commoclost thicknoss in the ?O - JO cm mg.. Thicker uni& gn-r aian 100 cm, 
in which kd contacts are not M i l y  iômdM.d, commonly show rlight c d w r  
changes, rdoctîn~ vwktion in grûnsize, which may indic&@ W i n 9  in the 20 - 
Th- ruid, wr comnionly mirrive, and contain ni, shale rlpups 
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and scoumd bases. A coameqnineâ sandrtone kns, thinning from (10 cm to 5 
cm, over a 100 cm lateml distance, is pusent within one thick, medium-gnined 
Monomictic Congloinente 
The Little Falls W<e conglomemtos are clast to mrtrix supportrd. with an 
ukosk ruidstone mrtrlx, similu to the coame-gnined undrtone facies found 
in the Littk Falls W<a m a  (Fig. 2m03)m M-x ruicktone is medium- to corru- 
gnined and comionly conWns subangulw granules of quartz and Wsic rock 
dominntly peôbles and cobbles, commonly mging in size from approximately 
1 x 0.6 cm to 20 x 5 cni, with m bouldrn up to 30 x 20 cmm The clasâ am 
irngulwîy and a n  ruômgulw to wkounded. Th. conglommtes a n  
monomictlc with Wsic v d c u i k  clas& 
Conglommtm am genmlly poorly-mtd, rlthough thicker units exhibit 
.oni. intamil olpuliuüon into ckst4ch n d  clastqmor zones, or zones with 
d-ng clast sizes. these zonas, as nnW as unchtone lases within 
con~lmiomta, sug(pst that tho thick conglocnm(r unib am w m p s d  of 
smdler 60 to 100 cm thick Ianses. The boundulos botwnn the Imses am 
unib mg. hom 12 to 700 cm in thickne8s The conglmmta uhb withki the 
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Little Fath Lake ama am dways associatd wlth aie ukodc undstone facies. 
Contacts between b d s  of these two facies a n  dominantiy shrrp. Conglomnte 
mmly 9nd.r upwafds into corru gnnular undatone- 
tha arkosic undstones, am .ko pment in aie Utüe Falls Lake ama. These are 
fine- to mediumqmineâ and mon chlorite-dch thn  aie arkosic undstone 
facies. Their highr chlorlte content wggests a more M c  source than that of 
the rrkosic rrrndhtones found in the ma. 
the mafic detritus-rich undstones are dominantly nonqnded- HOWOVW, 
they n d y  show an rkupt grdation to a finergmineâ ruichtocra top witMn the 
.. lomr beâding contacts ur shup. The milic ûetritus4ch rrindstones ur found 
LapiIli Tuff 
the lapiIli tuff facies consiab of a t inegnind, M c  #h mraix 
contrinina lrpilli ri# fragments of h h i c  volcanic mataid in rmbix support (F ig. 
throughout the kd., or they occur in Ienmm within individual tuff beâs. 
Contacts wiai adjacent unit8 a n  alwuys shrrp. The stnined thicknms of Iapilli 
tuff beds mgas trom 10 to 100 cm. 
Thin ôeds d siity shde sepante sotme of the thickar, c ~ ~ r q n i n . d  be s 
in the UWe Falk Lake wrc Shrk unit, am urrully vwy thin, 4 cm, kit may k 
up to 12 cm in (hich.#. S i ÿ  shrles am nongndrd wid no intemal structunr 
. am vidMe. Contacts with the coarwqnined frick. am commonly quite shup, 
the cowm r n d  grains within the top hw mil1ini.b.r of the unckrlying W. The 
shaIe fak .  h m l y  pmmt u snrill ripvp clrrts conbineâ new the b#. of 
2.2 toww Finlayson Lake Sedimentwv Rocks 
isolateâ gockets of fine- to meâiumgnined undstone am found within 
the mdic volcanic rocks just west of the western shom of Finkyson Wce. These 
seâimentary rocks u, similu to the mrdiumqnined sand8ton.r found in the 
Uffle Fdh Wre .M. Poor exps.ur# within the u u  pmhibit r thorough 
description d îhaw undatanes. 
Rne- to Mediumqnined Sandstme 
The secâimenfuy rocks in the lowrr Finlaymn Lake band consist of thin 
units d fine- to meâium-grdneâ undstone. M i n g  contacts ue dMîcult to 
ncognise and are in ronw cases visible through slight gninsize changes 
betwoen individu4 ôeds. Wh«, discemiôîe the .uidrtorm appear to k b d d d  
on r mdum scdq mging hwn rpproxinub(y 10-26 centimetres in thickness. 
, Smdstones ue pody rorad, nongdod, and no intemû sûuctun, mo 
. visible. 
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northrm poroions. The wdinmtmy mda occupy the contre of the m i n  
k l t  (Stone eê al., 1992). The sedlnwntuy rodu am in conforrmble contact with. 
and am undendn by milic volcanic mcka to the east of the sedimentary 
wk-. 
The udimentuy wquence h u  r maximum width of rpproximtely 500 m. 
eastem contact and displays a wdl duvdoped cwrwning upmrd tmid. hai 
formation and finegmined .uidstoncn dimtly ovedie the vdcanic rodn, and 
the sedimmtuy wquence couuns upwud into coane-gnined undstones and 
conglommtes to the -t. 
Clastic Sdimentary Rocks 
Finegnind Suidstone and Siltstone 
Finegralnad rnûstom and sibtom couplmts u, conmon ki the 
Finlrylon Lake sedimenfuy bek These are thinly kdd.d, mging in thickriess 
compowd at a finegnimd smndatone base and r dlty, clry-rich top. The 
k t i  unit mina  with a rhup lomr contact, ovuîain by the finegnined 
base to the clay-rlch top of the M. In other cases the m o n  may k ro npM 
that the undstone and riltstone components appear to k two distinct Iayrn. In 
m n y  kd, mll d.velop«l, mïllimetm sede, purlld Iniinations m visible in 
slltstone and ckystone k y m  fomilng the uppr portion of the W. 
Medium- to CoamGninod SuidCtone 
Thm is a continuous gradation ktween the tineqmined undstone and 
dltstone kdr to the mediumgmined unâstone. Individual kd. am composeâ 
of r nndium- to couwgnlned bsa l  portion, which commonly shows r well 
devdoprd m i o n  to a fine- or medium-gnined top (Fig. 2.06). The upper 
section of these kd, m y  dro show millimetm-scrle, pamllrl luninations 
composed of fineqnineâ rrndrton. and siîtstone. The c o u ~ q n i n e d  base 
. shah the shrky top d th- kdr h commonly vwy thin, and m l y  wrll 
16 cm - 2û cm. The gninsize of individu4 kck is uuirlly proportlm4 to (he bed 
uwrlly 1 - 6 mm in dimetor, but may k up to rmll ske. Grnulm am 
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Fi iun 2.05 Mium b coamegnined 88- Wm piwint in the Finîaywn WOb a m .  
Sham'ng d l -  gding W i n  k d s  and shafp uppr and bww 
contacts. 
compased of q u a  and grnitic plus fdsic-vdcuiic rock The 
cmrseqninad basa muy rlso show ml1 deveIopâ coarse WI gnding of the 
granules thmghout. W n g  younging direction v«y apparent. 
into the siltyclay top of the undrrlying unit. 6 d s  rlro contain nn ahale ripup 
clrsts, approximatdy 2 x 2û cm. within their basal portion. 
Mdium- to Corme-Gnined Scoured Surdatons 
This fades is similar to the nwdium- to c01rseqnin.d undstonam, but 
contains sdlop shrped scoum within the couuqnined b#d portion d the 
kd. (Flg. 2.OOL have a meâium- to corrseqnined base which othn 
shows a quick gndrtim to r finagninrd sanôstom top. Th. base is mnpomî 
stmaks. The lanus mng, in sûe fr#n appmximately 2 x 12 cm, to 6 x 6ô cm. 

Con~loment.. within the Finlayson Lake a m  am polymictic with pebble 
to cab le  sizeâ clasts. Diannhrr of the clasts mngus from I e u  than 1 cm to 20 
cm, with an average diameter of agpioximately 2 - 3 c m  Clasts u, daminantly 
munded to subrounded and composed of gmitoid rock fmgments, having 
quartz c y s b h  up to a few millinwbn m i n  r telsic mdrlx. L.urr felsic 
volcuiic and nuMc volcanic rock fragments w m  also pment  in the Finlayson 
Wce conglomntes. Congîomemtes u, nongrrdrd and the sorting of c lmb  is 
modemte to pot. The majoiity of conglocii.mtic units are c l u t  supporteâ, with a 
mort cases the thickrr unit8 am conipoud of s m d l r  w d g e  8h.p.d lm-, that 
am definad by chst4ch and clrst.poor amas. In addition, couregrrilned 
to be of mndom thickness, and rn not orgrnisaâ into rny pattern of kdr d 
dnûlœthickiHu. Sndstme h u m  are rgproximatdy 3 - 10 cm thick and oR.n 
gnineâ und m y  k -nt near the top of rom conglomerate lenwr. 
Chernical Seâinnntary rocks 
Chert 
Chatt in the southem Finlayson Laka area is white to grey or grsykh-Mack 
in colour. Punr chet tends to k white, while the dwkrr coloration is due ta 
vrdrble amuntr  of chlodtr, magneüte, or cubon mixeâ with the cheh 
Chert I a y m  a n  aiin, but am Iatemlly continuous over outcrops with 
lengal. on the sa le  of a hw metem. Lay- thicknesses nnge fiom 
approximatdy 0.1 cm to l Icm However, rom d aie thicker Iayen m y  be 
compoud of several thin Iayrm. ln rani. this is suggested by thin 
kminrtions within the thicker cherts, which mry k apparent thmugh sliaht 
d o u r  changes or micIOI)Unin.tioclr d pyrite. Badin@ contacts ri. û a d n ~ t l y  
shup fmm one kd to L a  next, kit occnionrlly l gradation from chert to 
mrgnetita o v r  a fow mlllimtms In thicûness is pnwnt 
Magiietite is commoclly intimataiy #.ociatmâ with chwt in the routhem 
f i n l r y m  U<e MI (Fia. 2.07). A gnditioci d s t s  ktwwn chwt4ch l r y m  and 
the most nugnetite-dch I a y m  k i n g  Mack in colout. 
Magnetîte Iayem range in aiickness from < 0.1 cm to approximrtely 1 cm. 
Thin lunkirtiocu, 0.1 cm or lesa in aiickness, of neirly pure magnaite and ch* 
mignetite an often visibk in the thickw mrgnetite Iaym. Th.w Iiym am thin, 
but ururlly l r tml ly  continuous within an outcrop. 60th upprr and lomr 
contacts M comm~nly shatp. Howuver, occasionally a gndetion from chert to 
magnetik occun ovet i thickinrs of i few millinntm. 
SulpMde hcies iron tomutlm h not vey common in the .outham 
Finlryson Lake ami. Thin luninatirni, 0.2 cm or Iess, of pyrite or pynhotite am 
occraiondly found within chrrt units. These l y o m  ur c4mmonly continuous 
nnw in thickness frwn a hw millinntm to a h w  centimtms and may k 
continuoui or tMn out 1-ly ovw 1-2 nwatr Jmg etirke. The iulphiâes am 
usually .uociatd with gnphibdch dates and m y  k intrrkdd.d Wth them or 
2.4 North- Finlayson Lake Sedimentwv rocks 
Wdimentary lithofacies in the Nacthem Finlayson Lake m a  am rimilar to 
thom found in the Southm Finlaywn Lake ama. Homvw seûimntuy rocks 
hem b n d  to have a finwqnined natum. The sedimrntary facies found in 
couplets, medium- to couwqrokied sandstones, ccogloment8, u well as 
chamid prrcipitmtes. As in th Southm Fin laym Lake ana, wdimrntary rock 
sequencam confommMy ovedie M c  flom, or altarnatively, in some amas 
dimtly ovedie a tMck unit d intermediate a g ~ t ~ ~  
Clastic Sedimrntrry Rocks 
' intefmeâirt. vdcrnic composition are found within a modiumgrrkird, m o n  
and clast supporêed and is compowd of sukounâeâ cl as^. In the lomr pwb d 
; IV- of r p p r o x i ~ y  16 x 4 cm. îîighu in the section aie clasti u, in the 
peôôio mg., wemging 2-3 continwbrr in dia-. CI.rb u, highly 
rb.lnod, n d  ara strmkhod mon in the vodc.1 direction thn  th horlzonhl. 
The .gglommte occun in kdr that am up to 12 metom in thichess, with 
the thickest b d s  pmmt loww in the section. B.d, in the lower d o n  m 
usurlly k(nmn 400 cm md 12W cm thick, whik highw up section the beds am 
thinnw, mnging between 100 and 400 crn#nn(m, wHh an average of 
e ~ ~ n , x i n i . a l y ~ c n i .  
S o m  of the rggtomente be& show sume grading, fram tigMly clast- 
suppted cobMr at the base to lady clast-supporad prbbler new the top of 
the W. Although them is some ov.nll gnding of the clasts, they a n  quite 
poody softed. The miblx of the agglonmrl. tend. to chan- n e u  the tops of 
the beds as well. Moving up within an agglocimrit. b d  the mibix comnonly 
becmes les8 chloritic and finwgnlnad, conWning incmasing niounb of 
black, graphitic slate, which rmy or may not contain sulphicks. This chnge 
d thinly kminatd wlphiâe M e s  iron bmmüon and #rd< gnphlüc siatm. The 
gnp(iitic sIMe and wlphiâe content ot the rgglomentos is rl.o noticebl. in the 
wwairrlng pattern af aie kdr. New the topr of ôoâs, the mIithemd surface 
ln thin &on, a0 more indic mrWx n d  WC ninun dthe cl- is 
visiôie. The clnts are finagi.inoô, and a n  c m p o s d  ddnnt l y  of quwtz, 
the Nb/% is dm fine gmînaâ, but is dominitrd by chlodta and muscovite, with 
meagn quartz and Iess epidote. The mitrlx contains a much highor proportion of 
opaque minerals thrn do the clasts. 
Conglommt. 
Polymictic congimmmta is found in the noréhem put of Finkym Lake at 
outcmp #IL Conglomente is c l u t  supported and contains minly felsic 
m g n e t h  imn formation and chwt clists a n  also pmsent. CIasts a n  
sukoundeâ to ruhgukr and poorîy .ortrd. The mrâ.ix is compasd d fine- to 
meâiumgnineâ undetono. 
Conglommbs appear muive ,  wiîh a maximum îhicûness of 
appioximitely 12 m. Howover, within the missive units are zones up to 
appmxîmibly 100 cm thick, which cocibin nwu, BIF clmts than th8 mjority of 
the c o n g l ~ .  This miy k suggosüve of kdding or knsing which ia not 
r9pwrcit through distinct beddîng contacts, due Q aie h ~ e o u s  nrhtn of 
the conglomente. 
This facies conrist of s8ndston8 kdr with a nwdium- to cowwgnined 
gnkied top is commonly quite shup and taîces p l m  over r hw miIlimetmm to a 
couple of centimetms. The meâium- to coarseqnineâ base of this facies usually 
conWns a vulaMe m u n t  of granules, (i few miHimetm in diameter, to s m l l  
pebbles, up to rpproximtely 1 centinnb, in diameter (Fig. 2.08). n i e  granules 
gemerally subangular to subnwinded . Cww-bil groding is commonly visible, 
as the granules and m e s  ôecn#. in size upward and die out within aie 
upper part of the coarwgnineâ basa of aie M. The coameqmineâ base may 
8I.o contain mm shale rlpup clasta up to r tm crntimetms in longth. The finor- 
gmined tops of the beds otkn contain ml1 devalopeâ pwillel laminations 
between finegrrineâ unditone and siltstme. A mll ô8v.lop.d shah cap is mm 
in the meâium- to coameqrained peôbly rndstone facies. 
betwmm 15 - 2û cm. The medium to coawgn in rd  b r u 1  division uruilly 
have a lomr coimgmineâ to finrgninaâ ratio in the mg. of W O .  Both 
uppw and l o m i  contacts of kd, in this facies are shup. 
Finegnined rndstone and siIktone couplets 

sandstone to a very finegnined sandetone or siltstona. This commonly 
undergoes a subtle or faidy abrupt gmktion to r silty, clay-rich, top. The basal 
section contains well developâ nomul gnding, while the upper section d the 
b d  b usurlly panllel laminatrd coaiw dlt and clay. Altematively thrre may k 
purIlel laminations throughout the entire bed, rlthough these am commonly 
ôettw dwdoped near the top of the buôs. The u p p m t  portion d the kd 
uwally consist. of a thin clay drape, up to 1 cm in thickneu. B.d thicknrs 
ranges fmm approximitely 1 cm to 10 cm, but most commonly is b t w w n  2 cm 
and 5 c m  This facies h alro gndiaonal with aiicker beds up to rpproximihly 
20 cm thick. The thickrr k d s  commonly have a mediumqnined sandstone 
base, g d d  to a silty or sikyty-mud top. The 1-r mediumqninad undstone 
division commonly comprises 50-7û% of the total beâ thickness. 
bââing contacts am dominantly shwp behm«i beâs and a n  also faidy 
continuous ovw outclopd of a few nw(«r in lmgth. The lower contact miy 
occ#ionrlly show lolding of aie cormergninrd base of the upp.r bd,  a b w  
rnillinntres to a centimrtre, into the silty clay top of the underlying M. Ranly, 
thin rhrk dpup clasts, up to a hw cm x a fm mn in rite, am oôwwed within 
the coawgn ined  basal section of M a .  
Chmiicrl Sadinmifuy Roda 
The chamicd wdinwntwy rocks in the Finlayum Lake wcr am connnonly 
intimibly nkGd to one uiofh« nuking il dMcult to diseus8 one f.cie8 without 
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involving othem in the description. Chet, magnetite, sulphide, and gnphitic 
date am dl p n w n t  in the ama and ara oCtrn intedaminateci on a mm scale. 
Chert in the Nor(htm Finlayson Lake ama vattes in colour hwn white to a 
dark gmy-blrck. The variation from white to black is due to an incmase in the 
amunt  of clastic miaria1 and graphite incorpomted into the chert The colour 
variation miy ôe graduai, showing a gradation fmm white to black within a single 
layei, or a h @ ,  with shaw contacts ddning the gnphite-rich and more purs 
chrrt layem. 
Unit, &t u, dominated by chefi mg. in thicknru from a few 
centimearr up to appn,xinutdy 200 cm. These chet units may show millimetre- 
sale lunkirtims to cmtimetm-sde k y m  intmially. Lywing may k H n d  
in saveral ways, such r r slight cdour variation, or by thin inwrbeds af nomer  
facies of chemid sediment Commonly, 5 4 5  cm thick l a y m  am viribîe wHhin 
the chefi units, fronr a pure white chect base to r da& gray gnphite-dch top. 
Sulphiâe-dch zones may k fowid disseminrad throughout the ch«t or 8s thin 
l 
a rn commonlydirprnd Iatmîlyp.nistent Rrrly,  ronwdegmotsoft 
seâimrnt CkfWwWon is expmwd  by a wavy, irmgular b#rl contact with the 
Sulphides in the northem Finlay- Lake ana consist dominrntly of pyrite 
and Iesser pyrrhotite. Sulphides may k found in unit8 nnging fnmi 4 .0  
centimtm to a p p x i m i a l y  100 cm in thiduieu. Thicker unib u, in r o m  cases 
continuaus ovw outcrop distances of a few metan, or will thin latemlly giving a 
lens shrp. to the o v d l  unit 
As with the other chacal seddimmtrry rocks, sulphides may dominate a 
unit or k found as thin laminations within units dominated by rnother fades. 
MiIli--le I.mlnations d pyrite are found within chert or graphitic date 
domina unit8 and c m  be u-l in ektedning the layering wlthin these uni& 
The thickw sulphid. dominated units oftm have aiin millinntre- to centimem- 
rcde in- and lenses of chott or gnphitk slate. Sulphides m y  rpp.u 
massive whem mrystallization has d8stroy.d original layering. Whm not 
thickw suiphida units. The lamin.dkns mge fmm c0.1 cm to 0.3 cm In 
aiicknessm and appeu Iatedly continuous, with shwp upper and lower contacts. 
Sulphide may rho k found as rwnd to ovrl m#wr within anphitic 
lntamrlly they consist of concmüîc, millimdm-sde Iniinations. 
Gnphitic Slate 
Gmphidic date is tommon in the northern Finlayson Lake uw. It is 
pmsent r thin intrrkdr ktweon M c  volcanic flom and pyioclutic rocks, or 
within the main sedimontaty band. l'hem rpp.ur to be a gndrtion fiwn 
gmphitic wgillite to chert dominatod layem. Unit. mry k thin, only a few 
da& gmy to black in colour, and offen ha8 a "gis#yM appeamnce whem it is 
pu(icululy dch in anphite. aate is commonly very schistose, and m y  have a 
"rotted" appeamnce when weathend. 
Gnphitic 8I.k 1s OQten fwnd ass0ckt.d with sulphide f r d r  iron 
formation, as thin luninations within the sulphidos or chrrt, or it c m  be the 
dominant m«nkr of the unit. Gnphitic mgillit. dominriad unit8 rppear massive 
or show thin millimtm-scrle lrminrtionr Laminations are expmsseâ by colour 
vII/ation, due to variation in clastic, graphite or chwt content. Layering is 
comrnonly continuoua, wHh s h a ~  uppw and lomr conticb. 
1.4). The cubond. fornw a vdn ayrt«n within îho volcanic mûs it the bne of 
u 
the sdimentwy sequmce. An inûicate systm of natomisino veina, which ur 
now filleâ with iron cribonate may k eviôence of r hydiothml stockwodc 
system In the m a  (Fig. 2.10). The cwbmate v a s  u, up b 2-3 cm in thidmu 
and bnnch upwrrd thmugh the volcanic rocks wem thry am crppeâ by a chert 
unit. 

LITHOFACIES DESCRJPTIONS OF THE LUMBY LAKE GREENSTONE BELT 
Many of the clastic seâimmtmy lithofacies in the Lumby Laice ama am 
similw to aiose which fomi the m i n  sequence of ..dini.ntuy ioda in the 
Finlryson Lake ana, rlthough the mcks tend to k fhier-gninrd. Chemical 
pmipitates are mon commun, and fonn thicker sequemes in the Lumby Lake 
amam kcomkig the dominant lithofacies along r west to errt tmnuct through 
the belt. For the purposes of this aiesis the Lumby Lake W i m t a r y  6elt will be 
divided into 4 separate amas and the udin#ntuy lithofacies found in each will 
k descrlbod. fhm of the areas, 1) Nomry Lake, 2) Pinecone and Cryrkmun 
Wrm rrr, and 4) Keewatin and Hemrtite Laices ana, contain r continuous band 
d sedinnntary rodo which tom th0 Uppw Sedimrntwy Mt These a1.o define 
wdimrntry rocks which w, continuous with WC volcuric rocks to the east, 
and fonn, the Lomr SIcYmrntuy ûek 
Sedimentuy Mt (Fig.3.01), and contains the coammatgnined clastic 
u d l m ~ t u y  mcks. C l d i c  mcks indu& con#lommtas and fine- to indium 
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Figure 3.01 Genenl gembgy of the Noway and Pineco116Crydemn Lakes area. RWr to 
Figure 1 .O4 for gdogical îagend. Refér to Figure 1 .O1 for W k n  within the 
Lumby Lake Gmnstone boit. Numbers rdbt to lîthogmchemical sampk 
bastions. 
gnineâ undstones. Chefnical udimentary iock uni& am not as variable in the 
Nomay Lake a m  as they am furthor to the erst. Chert and magnrtite iron 
formation am pmmt, ahd mr#e is m m  rkindant in this rrr than to aie east. 
The higher nntlmorphic gnd. in aie ama, due to the inburion of the Nomny 
M e  Pluton (Jackson, lm), mkes it dimcult to iâentify muiy pdmwy 
structuras t h l  miy k uwd as younging indic.ton. 
Cîastic Sedinnntuy Rocks 
Conglomente 
Conglomemte in the Nomry Lake ana consiats of pdyrnictk 
conglomnte in r fine-gnineâ undatone maûîx. The maMx k chlorite-rich, and 
contains m n y  cysWs of nmtmmphic gamet within it. The conglomrab ir 
clart supporteâ and compowâ of p.WIe to cobble siza cl#b (Fig. 3.02). Clasts 
am wkoundad, n d  hi- stmtcheâ in a pkm pwrlld to the &minant 
rdiistosity in the ama. CImt size m g a s  fiom 4 cm in dkmtw, up to 
rppmximatdy 4S x 7 cm, with an average clmt size of r i p p n , x i ~ y  2 x 6 cm. 
Felsic volcmic, and mafk vdcnic iock ftagments a n  the dominant clast 
Nomay Lake conglomntcr is p o d y  SOM and non-gmdd, with respect 
contacts or lmms m i n  the thicker conglonwnt, uni& It h possible t h l  
Fiium 3.02 Photograph d the congîomrate fWm p m n t  in the Norway Lake ana shawing 
s u h u d d ,  hihly d&md chta. 
bedding contacts us not visible due to the poor and limited wtcmp exposum, 
as well as the homogenous natun of the conglomerates. A slight ducmase in 
avmg.  clart size, in a southwd direction, was noticeabla over an outcrop 
appioximatdy 10 m t e n  wide. This may k a ûue gradation within a single ôuâ, 
or rimply changes Mecüng drlhnnt kds,  with con- which am not emily 
visible. Them dom yynu to k ronw suMe variation hwn one outciop of 
conglomrate to another. Sonw outcmpr rpp.u to have a slightîy Inergninoâ 
more clay-rich mitirx than othem, and a higher matrix to clast ratio. 
Fine- to Medium-Grrined Slndstone 
Fine- to W iumqn ined  undstone is common in aie Nomay Lake ama, 
and is Jmilu to unchtones in the Finlay= Lake ana. Each bed commonly 
conaisk of a nwdium or cmmqn inad  base, coupied with a finrrgninod 
subtantkl pement.0. of miMx material. The tlaynch top of a bed can ottrn k 
distinguisheâ in the field by an incnrse in nu- of mtunorphic gamet 
porphyroôlwb visibîe. Mmuy kitemrl stnictum am mm in the undstonw, 
possiôîy due to the k t r l l y  highu nwtunorphic gnd.. 
Ekdang thicknass mgn fmm approxinmtdy 6 cm to ?O cm, rvenging in 
the 10 cm mg.. In .oni. bods griding is vkible frein a fine- or mediumqnineâ 
base to r cky or rllty d r y  top. B.d. am connionly l r tml ly  p«rirtent over 
outcrop Iengths of a few meten, with little indication of Wnning or âiickening. 
60th u p p i  and lowet b d  contacts ara sharp, and occamionally, loading of the 
mrdiumgnineâ base of one beâ, into the clay dch top of the undrrlying bed is 
visible. 
MaMe is Wdy camman in the Gamet Bay ana of Nomay Lake. Carbonate 
units occur am irdateâ pockets, up to 20 mten thick, along the south shore of 
Gamet My. Carbonate mur gmy to bmwn on the wuthend surface, and 
white to bluishgny on a f m h  surface. 
The Iaydng and inaicria folang within the cwbonate is visible thmugh 
the interlayering of carbonate and p i t i ve l y  weathemâ siliceous Iayem (Fig. 
intedaminatd with silicwus l y m  nnging fioni ipproximialy 0.1 cm to 1 cm 
thick The crntacts between the lrym is oR.n shrip. These two coniporients am 
a m n g d  into unib which are rithr ddna tod  by cubonate k y m ,  or 
docnin8ted by rilicemur layem. clibonate dominiad unib mg8 fiom 
approximatdy 6 to 10 cm in thicknesm, while d l i c m s  uni& a n  usually dightly 
thinnef, nnging f P m  r i p p r o x i ~ y  2 to 6 m thkk. The buimition hwn one unit 
few thin riliceout k y m ,  MI show a pmgmdve incmase in the fioquency and 
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thicknoss of siliceous kyem, until the unit k c o n m  dominatad by siliceous 
Iayers with a few thin carbonate layem. 
Cubonate ia c o a m  gnined, and highly ncrystallized, with the dirnntrr of 
ca-nate gmins varying hwn 0.1 to 0.3 cm. Recrystallization of the carbonate 
d i ~ ~ p b  some of the thinneat silicate l r y m  (0.2 cm or l e )  in the cwbonite 
dominated unite. All carbonate is calcite, with very liffle variation in the m i n  
cation concentntions (Fig. 3.06). This carbonate, with a low iron composition, is 
diQIemnt from othw carbonates within the Lumby Lake Gmnstone blt Most 
othei ca-nate in the k l t  ha8 eithr an ankerite or siderite composition 
(detennineâ from SEM-EDS). 
Chert 
Chwt in the Norimy M e  ana is inümtely -.Gd wîth mrgnatite and 
fine-gmlnad, mr(iix4ch sandstme. Chwt ir intwbâôd with eitbr mrgnetib- 
fich chert, or mnd8tone k y m .  Chwt -am wMte to gmy in cdour drprnding 
on the amount of clritic material contrined within it. 
ln O m e t  My, Noway Lake, an outcmp of chart with lmt icu l r  beââing is 
p lnun t  This comists ol Iertsas d chmt rpp~~ximrtely 5 to 15 cm thick, by 
rppn,ximWy Sô to 100 cm in lemgth. Chwt h m  h m r y d r l l k d  and f.My 
c o u w  gnind, wiai a suguy appauuice on a fmh surhce. 
Chwt 1 Gamet 8.y is d.o inbfbdâd with nugnetito-dch ch* The 
pum ch- am white in cdour, n d  the mignetib-dch chert is duk g y  to 
s4 
HEMATLTE LAKE 
bmwn in cdour on the ~ a t h b n d  surface. Cheft I a y m  am betwn 0.6 and 3 cm 
in thickness and am Iaterally pemistent. Magnetite-dch Iayen am 0.2 to 2 cm in 
thickMU, and am, on rvmg.,  thinnrr aian the choit Iryan. The contacts 
batween chert and magnetite-fich chart a n  shup in r o m  cases, and am 
gmlational in othem. 
Magnetïte is always auocIrGd with chert I a y m  in the Norwry Lake ama. 
Layen of magnetite-rich chwt a n  interbedded with chert Iayem. The magnetite- 
~ dch l a y m  ofton appear dwk g n y  to brownish-rsd on the weathefed surface. 
Magnethe-rich l r y m  range in aiicknesa fmm approxlmataiy 0.2 cm to 2 CmD with 
an average thickii.u of 1 c m  Contacts with pum chert Iryms may be rharp or 
gradational, and the Iayam u, Iatedly cmtinuous. 
The Pinecone md Crydennin Lakes m a  is in the central portion of the 
Uppw Zkdimrntuy Mt, .i.t dthe Nomry Lake rma and mrt of the Keewatin 
and Hemaüte Wce rma (Rg. 3.01). CIrsüc seâinwntwy rocks h m  am lesa 
abundnt n d  R ~ ~ q n i ~ d ,  with only finegriimd sanâstones pm«it The 
chmical pmipit.1.r u, moi. varkd, and include carbonrt., chert, nmgnetite, 
Clastic Sedimentary Rocks 
Fine-Gminod Sandstones 
This facies consists dominuitly d Rne-gdneâ undstone and shde 
coupkb. €.ch couplet h r  r fineqnined rrndrtone baw, which is duk gmy in 
colour, and a fine silbtone to claydch top. The ratio of finegnineâ undstone 
bru, to claydch top, m g e s  m m  appioximately WdO to 70130. n i e  fine-gnineâ 
top portion often contrins a high concentration of gamet porphyroblasts, each 
up to a few millimetms in diameter. Finagmined undstones am pooily rofted. 
Tbe undstones consist of finegnined qua- in a maMx of chlorite, mu.covite, 
biotite and homblende. The fine mitrix cornposes up to 40 % d the rock, miking 
This facies is thinly bedded, with kd thickness nnging ftom 
rpproriinualy 1 cm b 10 cm, with ui wmg. of 3-6 c m  The fine-gnined 
sandstone base often h u  an abrupt gradation to the date top. The base of some 
kd, is pwrlleî IniiMad lnegn in rd  rnchtone and dbti.. Both uplm and 
lonm beâ contacts w rhwp, and bdding planes am k tm l l y  pmis tmt  over 
o u t e i o p r a h w ~ i n k n g t h .  
In som cases the very fineqmind, cky4ch top of aie beds mry k 
conünuourly to a vwy f i n e g d n d  rcindstone or siltstone top. 
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Chemical Sedimentuy Rocks 
Carbonate 
Cabnate occum in unill outcrop at the west enâ of Pinecone Lake, and 
is rimllu to carbonate on Gamet k y ,  Norwry L8ke. The carbonate is couw- 
gninaâ and highly mryrtullized calcite. The white to bluish-white carbonate 
contains thin, black che* mudstone Iayer ninning thmugh it The extmmo 
fdding, eviâmt in the silicate Iayem, h a  disturbeâ any orlgind beâding in the 
carbonate. 
of clmtic m a l  or nugndte in it On the nolthem shom of Plnocorn L e e  1)N 
chrrl is inaikdckd with mrgnaite4ch laym. Chwt unb, mging in thkkmu 
from 0.2 to 3 cm, rltmiate with mrgnetite4ch unit8 uî similu thicknom. The 
CM unit, oCtrn show thin 18minrtionsp 0.1 to 0.6 cm thick, of pum white chrrt 
rich chrrt and Indly into chrh Chat units a n  Iatenlly continuous over 
outcrops up to rpproxitnately S nntm in strike kngth. 
Units of mignetb m interbddeâ with chwt on the north s h m  of 
Pinecone Lake and on Crydennur Lake. A colour variation fmm dan< black to 
gmy exkts, ckprnding on the chert content within the mignetite b d s ,  with the 
daikrst Iayem k i n g  the mort magnetic. Magnetite unib nnge in thicknau from 
<0.S cm to rppn,rrinuâly 2 cm, and commonly have shaip uppw and lower 
contacts. The thick-t magnetite units commonly contain several Iwninr, up to 
a hw millini.(m in thickneu. Tham a n  composeâ of neuly pun mignetite 
l u n i n n  and chevtIrich mignaite Irminae. The Iaminae have either rharp upper 
Da& bîrck cdoumd, gnphiüc data occun in units up to a few mtm 
appeamce on fnih sur(.c#. Rie grriphitic date uni& condt  d intdminated 
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chert4ch and clastic-dch kyem, both of which conWn graphita up to 
approximrhly 16 % by volume, giving a da* Mack colour. They are thinly 
luninatad, wiai luninations mnging from <0.1 cm to 0.3 cm thick The 
laminations do not appaar to k lrtanlly persistent for more thn rpproximately 
5-10 cm, which is likdy the nuilt of aie cleav- disnipting original layafing. 
60th pyrite and pynhotïte am found in the Pinecom4rydrmi.n Laes  
ama, and M associateâ with the anphitic dates. Sulphick may ba found as 
massive I r ym,  up to t S  cm thicû, or dismnin.trd throughout the araphitic 
81.1. The m u i v e  uilphick does not appeu to k Iayemâ intmally, pmsibly 
due b later m r y s t r l l ~ o n ,  which may have distuikd m y  original layrrlng. 
Pyrite nodules ri. found within gmphiac date units at Crycknnui Wo. 
The nodukr u, n a  scaüed iuidocnly thioughout the date, but am 
concantmted within Mn& up to 2s cm fhick, whith are pmIId to M i n g  
p h e s  in the rl.1.. Th. nadu1es mg, in dimeter f i  4.0 cm to 8ppmxppioximitrly 
3 cm, wlth an av«rg. di8nwt.r hom 19 cm Intmally the nodules ur compowd 
3.3 Keewatin and HemWte Was Ama 
The Keewatin and Hemrtite Lrkes are. is the erstem-most r m r  within 
which the Uppw Sadimmtuy 6 e t  is dmloped. Clastic wdinmtuy mcks 
becorne incmsingly finerqminoâ and consist d finegnineâ sandstones and 
mucktones. Cheunicd preclpihtos dominate in the ~ 1 ,  and mvry dMmcit 
facies are pmmt (Fig. 3.06). Thrw incluâe chart, magnaite, carbonate, 
sulphides, and intwbeddd gnphitk 8I.h.. Mmy d the theadcal unib am 
interbeddeâ wiai one rnother. 
Clastic Sedimentary Rocks 
to sibtana and .M. couplob. Som, b d s  u, lacking the finaqnined 
undstom division, and consist only d r siltstme and SI& divisions. 
ûeâ thicknou mges bebmm 1 cm and 6 cm, and orily the thickw kd. 
contain t i n e g d n d  undstom. Whm the unit consists of only siltstom and 
sîata the avmq. thicknau h only r coupk of  con^^. Eaeh unit bagins 
with r finegrainad unâstone or silbtone division, which hrr r shup lomr 
into an ovwiying skt.. Tho finognined unchtmo or siltstono to date ratio is 
commonly k(wi.n 4WW and W4û. Otcado11ally pwrlM luninations d fine- 
gnineâ wndstone and siltstone m present in the l omr  portion of the beds. 
Contacts k(mrn o.ch beâ am shwp n d  aie I a y m  am l r tml ly  
continuous over outcmps a few nwtm in Iength. 
Green Muâstone 
Vefy finegnineâ dltstone and muâstone is fwnd in the Keewatin- 
Hemtite Lakes rnr. Mudstone commocily has a grnnish colow, which k due to 
a high chlorite content. Chlorite, muscovite, quartz rnd hldrpu are the dominant 
mkienls in the80 layen. 
Gmen muçiktone fonnr l y m  40.1 cm up to several centimetres thick. The 
Iayen a n  a n  intkdckd with chert, n d  cheft ich mudrtone, a8 wdl as thin, 
gradua1 and M e s  place over the entk. thickness of aie kyer. 
Figure 3.07 SEM photomimgraph d the Gmn mud8tom kckr found in the Keewaün- 
Hem- lakes ama. 
Chernical Sedimmtary Rocks 
Chert 
Chert âaposition wrs wid..pnaâ in the eastem portion of the Lumby Lake 
Gmnstone bit. Chwt crn ba found intefbadc8eâ and mixed Wth rll other 
chemical pncipitates, including carbonate, sulphkk. and mrgnetite, as well as 
clrstic mudatones. 
6andeâ chert and mignotitwich iron formation m common on northem 
Keewatin Lake. The- conrist of unia containing several l r ym,  which are either 
chert dominated or w n e t i t e  dominated (Fig. 3.m). Chert dominrteâ units nnge 
in thicknesa hom only r few rnillimeûms, up to approximitsly 5 cm, with an 
wmg. thickness k tnmn 0.5 - 1.0 c m  The thickest uni& ur thinly luninatedB 
with luninr nnaing in thicknau troni *0.1 cm to 1.0 cm. Contacts ktwnn the 
unit8 me comnionly shwp, howevar sofm appeu g ~ m r l ,  gnding fiom 
magnetite dominated to chert dominrteû. The chei1 unit8 that u, gradational 
fmm a mignetite brw, have shwp uppw contacts with the next mrgmtite 
dominrted unit. Th. chwt layem. whethr thick or thin, qpeu Iatemlly 
Chart is r1.o found kiterbdôed with carbonate as chwt dominateâ Iayem 
and cubonate dominrtrd luym. The chott mgas in cokur fmm white to 
brownish-nd on werthomâ sudmes, depmding on the unount of iron 
2 cm, with the aiicker unib contrining u v e n l  laminations of chwt h m  ~0.1  cm 
to 1 cm thick. Even the chert dominrted units contain micro-irminritions of 
carbonate within them. MiIli--ocrk chwt l ryen often show a gradation ham 
cubon* i a y m  (Fig.3.00A). The chert gnd# fmm cwbonate layu, kcoming 
p u m  upwiirdr, and h a  r shup u p r  contact wiai the next cwbonate 
dominateâ 1ay.r. Contacts rn dbn wwy, wggesting some degm of roCt 
Miment  deformation. 
Thlck units of choit contdning aiin luninations of uilphide m also 
prswnt. Vey pure white chert is aiinly Iaminateâ, from 4).1 cm to approximatdy 
0.6 cm thick. The chwt I r y m  show rhup upper and lower contacts with the 
sulphiâe4ch Iryen, which are up to approxinutely 0.1 cm thick. 
Choit dominatoâ units can rlso be tound with thin interbeâs of clastic 
materW. The clastic Iayen are ofton vrry thin and have shwp contacts with the 
ch- 
Mrgnetite 
Magnetik is fwnd inbrkddrd with chert in the Keewatin and Hematite 
Lakas ina. Magnetîte-dch unib nnge in t h i c k m  from appmximrtrly 0.2 cm to 
3.0 cm. Magnaite domin- unib confiin thin kminatîonr of mgnetîte and 
mignetite-rich cheh The lunlndons mg. in thickinu fmen rppraximately 0.01 
cm to 0.1 c m  On a micmscopjc d e  the micrdunini(km ofchert and 
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Fium 3.08 SEM phoi#nitrogrqhr t a h  fmm corn p m m t  ki the Kmuatin îkmaüb L a b  
ama. A)Chert-inteMdd with amibonilS. B) CM-magndb  imn formation 
(cttert-ôlack, rnagnetbwhite)). C)CM-magmüb iron lkmi(ion. D)Sulph& 
ûwrt iron brmation (cherbôirck, sulphidawhib). 
magnetita have faidy sharp upper and lower contacts (Fig 3.OOB). However, in 
sonn cases them appeam to be a gradation within unit8 fnnn rmgnetite 
domination to chwt domination. The l o w r  contact of the magnetite dominateâ 
units ir commonly sharp, and aiare is a progrsuive decnase in the number of 
magndte m i c r d n i i n d m s  upward, until chwt becomn the dominant lithology 
Carbonate 
Carbonate is often found interkddeâ with chek Carbonate layon mnge in 
thicknam fium appioximrtoly 0.05 cm to 1 cm. The thickar carbonate layen will 
ofton show laminations. c0.1 cm aiick, visiMe because of vwying mounb of 
chert mixad with the carbonate. Carbnates am high in iron and are d ankeiit. 
w ri- comporidi- (Fig 3m06)m Th- two crrbona ph- usually 
fwnd intergrown wiai one moîhe?. The tUbonaîea alsa have r lowrr 
' magnesiuni content than carbonate fOund in eitherthe Lomr Lumby Wre 
wquence or the Stmp Rock sequence. The cwbonate 1ay.n often h m  a shhwp 
lomr contact and show a gradational d.cmaw in carbonate, and incmrw in 
ch- upmid, until aie Iayet konm chwt dominated (Figm3.WA). Altemativdy, 
both (ha upprr and lomr contacts with the chart I a y m  m y  k sharp. 
The sulphik in the Keewatin and Hemrtita Iake rrea is commonly 
auociated with e i thr  gnphitic slate or cheh 60th pyrite and pynhotite a n  the 
Within the cheb, the sulphkk. commonly occur as thin Iamindlons, 
approximatety 0.W to 0.2 cm thick Sulphid. l a y m  have shwp uppri and lomr  
contacts with the ch& In s o m  cases carbonate grains. usually sideilte, am 
pr#.nt at the sulphida-cheft contacts (Fig. 3.080) 
Su1phid.r associateâ with the gnphitlc slate am found as thin layen or as 
nodules Wthin the slata. Thin I a y m  are 4).1 cm to rpgioximatdy 0.5 cm thick 
The Iayen are usurlly mcrystallizeâ and do not show m y  intemal lamination. 
Contacts with the date am rhwp and in sane cases the contacts am wavy, 
The sulphiâe nodules that are found m i n  the gmphiblc date mg. in 
diametef frocn r p p l o ~ ~ y  0.6 to 2m0 cm. The nodules u e  commacily mndomly 
pwrJW to kdang @nos in the dates. When cut in hrlf, the 1 u g . r  nodules 
Gnphitic date in the Katwrün and Heni.tita Laka ami  range hwn r 
dense, had, black fcmn to a da& Macû, "gremym, Ruile fonn. This is due to the 
date. The hud dates contain more chet with Iesser clasac material. white the 
sdter slates are ficher in c l d c  material and graphite. 
ln most slates thin, millinwbr-rcrle Imiinationr am vWMe and consist of 
che-rich, and clasdic-rlch Iayers. Figun 3.10 shows r pyrite Iayer ovedain by r 
chwt Iriyei, with a g-tion from chwt with scattemâ clastic grains to a clastic 
doniin8tecâ l y e r  in the middle of aie photomitrognph. The clastic l a y r  has r 
rhwp contact with r chet Iayw confiining scattend clastic grains. Rie clut ic 
Gnphiüc SI- is ottrn #rodrteâ with sulpnidu, which mry k fwnd 
' 
di.umin8ted thmughout, as thin layem, or nodules within the slate. Contacts 
with sulphide Iayers w, commonly shwp (Fig. 3.10) 
3.4 Hodc Lake Ama 
The Hook Wte amri conWnr rrdimmtuy rocks which are part of the 
L m  Sedinmitwy 6aît in the Lumby Wr. -ton. Boit (Cig. 3.11 ). 
Figure 3.10 SEM rnicro9nodognpCi of pyda hyw (Mi) ovwlain by a musd cha and clastic 
p n u n t  fwthet to the east (Jackson, 1Bû5). Clastic sedimentary mcks hem have 
a higher proportion of quartz than the main mtasedimntary belt and consist of 
both meâium and finrgnind sandstones, as wrll as slate. Theu a n  ovedain 
by a unit of chemical sdimentary mcks which includrs chert and carbonate. 
Clastic Seâimentuy Rocks 
Medium-Gnined Sandstone 
Sandstone in the Hook Lake ama n n g m  from finr-gnineâ to meûium- and 
coaneqmined. Slndstones a n  quartt-rich compad to other amas, and 
conWn quartz granules t h l  am commonly 13 mm in diamter, but may k up to 
8 mm in diamter. The subangular to angular gnnules are poorly sorted, and are 
scatterd thmughout the kds .  
ûoth upper and lower kd contacts am ah-, and easily mognised in the 
appmximatdy 5 - I O  cm, and the othen between ?O - 3û cm. This bimodality ir 
not gdnsize dopendant. ln rom anas kd, fnmi both aiickness gmups 
interbeâ mndomly, M i l e  in o t h m  the k d s  a n  m n g e d  in packages. ôftm 4 - 5 
tMn beâs (510 cm) ur ovedain by few aiicker kdr (2040 cm), which am in 
tum ovedain by another set of thin kdr. These sandstones l r t k  intomal 
structures, and only -y show gmling fiwn a mrdium- or couwgnineâ biw 
to a fine- to mediuni-gmineâ top. Bad8 a n  Iatmlly continuous and show no 
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evidmce of thickening or thinning over outcrop kngths of up to 20 metem. 
Thinly kddrd finegnined rrndstone is common in the Hodc Lake arec 
These am up to approximately 20 cm in thickness, but average a fw cmtimetres 
or 1-. Finegnined rnâstone beds wr commonly found in terbeâd with thin 
date M s ,  in units up to approximateiy 100 cm in thickness. These units consist 
of altemaths ktwwn fineaninrd rndstaiie, 0.5 - 3 cm thick, and thin s k a  
beds. Contacts ktwm these Iayem a n  sharp, with no indication of any 
gradation betnmn thm. 
Fineqnined sandstocies am poody 8ort.d and contain a substantirl 
chkrlte mai% componmt, which gives thm r dark gmy colour. M d i n ~  
contacts are shrp and labnlly pmistent. 
kd, in the îîodr Lake rma. The thicker bedâed, mediumgmined sandstones 
oftm have a thin rkb ô d  bohmm them th* may k up to a hw centînnbri 
thick, though H is commonly only 1 cm or Iess. 
Sata k .ho pnrrnt in- wHh aie fineqnined .ndst#. in 
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units up to approxinirtrly 100 cm thick The slrt. layen average 0.5 to 1.0 cm in 
thickness. Contacts ktnmn the sandstone and date are sharp, with no 
indication of a grdation bhmen the layen. 
Slate is rlro found in thick unit8 -out the i n te rkddd  finegrainrd 
$andatone. These unib u, up to appmximraly 100 cm in thickness. Although 
they m ofan heavily shrred, thm is ronw indication aNt the thicker unit8 
conaist of s e v n l  thinnef layem. LMiindkns am a few miIlimetma in thickinu, 
and sonntimes visible through rlight colour changes within the rlate. 
Carbonate 
A m u i v e  iron cubon- unit. up to rppioximteîy 8W cm thick, is  
pmmt in a pit nmt of Hook Lake. The carbonate is of nkerite composition 
(SEM-EDS idontitication), kit d m  fiom othw cmb0n.â. in the Luniby W<e 
ama. The Hook Wo cciwnates have high mgnesium concentrations similu to 
the cwbonate f w d  in the Stoq Rock wcceuion (Fig. 3.09). Th. carbonates of 
uik.rlk c-ition in m e r  rnia within the Lumby Lake Mt have much lower 
mrgmrium concmtntion, and h i g h  im to magndum do. 
Cwbonatos rplnw to k m#rively kdckd. They are  corn^-grainrd and 
highly mcryrtillizad, wliich m y  hava dhaiikd any of the original ôaôding that 
, was p n w n t  In sane .nrr poeribk beâs 20 - 40 cm thick an pmrnt  Thia is 
not very distinct uid m y  not k a bue M e d o n  of ôed thickness for the ontin 
unit. 
Chert in the Hoolr Lake ana h found intdmîdd wiai âmku clay-rich 
cheft Iayem. The punr chet is white in colour, while the claynch cherts am a 
&dc gny to #rck The ch- .i. thinly lrmin.ad, 0.1 to 0.5 cm thid<. and show 
w d  dovelopeâ altemations between white chert and gny chert. Contacts 
ktm«\ lryem u, sharp, and they do not rpp.w to gnd. into one nothor. 
AIâKnigh ch@* am thinly laminatecl, the individual kyen am Iatenlly persistent 
CHAPTER 4 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE FlNlAYSON LAKE GREENSTONE BELT 
The mtaseâimenfwy bdt in the Finlayson Lake a m  can k diviûeâ into 
two sequencn. The mtasedimentuy rocks in the Southem Finlayson Lake, and 
the NOCtt)em Finlyson Wu anas fonn a Iatemlly cmtînuous a-age which 
constitute a wdl ûeveloped coaruning upward sequence, and confornuMy 
ovedies the sumnd ing  mrfic volcanic racks. The mtawdimntary upuences 
exposed in the Liffle Falls Lake a m  and in the lower Finlayson Lake a m  are 
lower in the oved l  rtmtignphy of the Finlay- Lake Gnmrtone Bell uid am 
likely lateral equivalents. 
4.1 Little Falls Lake A m  
The naêum of aie Lime Falls Wu sedinmituy mdo makm it dWlicult to 
give a ôutrileâ stmtigmphic nalysis. Sudimentrry rocks in aie Little Falls Lake 
a m  am dten pooily .ort.d md massive, with uncleu W i n 9  contacts and 
only mnly visible ywnging indicatm such as graded beâding or crou- 
metasediiiwntwy rocks and sumndfng volcuiic rocks tan be given. 
nwt#.dinmitaty unit is inttudd by a glibkoic unit which mpamtas the 
: mtasdinwntwy unit from the aâjacent M c  volcanic rocks. The contact with 
the volcanic unit rlong the norai-western dg. was not obsenreâ in outciop. 
Howevec, Stone et ai. (1992) suggest th.1 the adjacent M c  volcamlc mcks  
undedie the metaseâimntiry uquence, which occupies the con d a large 
s r l e  syncline wHh th fold uis 8triIring novthea8t, purlkl to (ha bmd of the 
sedimentwy W. The fbw oburved younging inacaton in aie wdimntary 
sequeme suggest that the sedimntriy m c k s  do form a syncline. The maximum 
width d the sadimntary k l t  k approximately 1000 mrtem in the Little Falls 
Lake uei, which r u m b  a v d c a l  Wckness of rp~roximately o00 ineters foi 
the seâimrnbry sequence. n ie  c o a ~ s t q n i n d  ruidstones and the 
conglommtes am found near the centm of the sedimntary klt, suggesting t h l  
the Littk Falh Lake metadinnntivy rocks fonn a coarsening upwarâ 
* meâiumgnkied, a r k d c  uncktone (Figure 4.01). Them am several inteikck of 
mrRc Mtus-fich s8naktone rird slata. These am mom common in the Io- 
put d the section. New the top of thh section nwdiumgniiied wkodc 




/ with 3 meters which is d o m i n a  by nrdumgrainad arlcosic undstones 
/ interbeddeû with WC debitusiich undstone bds. Thru am overiain by 
: rpproximtely 4 meters of monomictic conglomnte, conWning medium- to 
coarsegnined rrkosic undstones. Above the conglomemto unit the section is 
dominated by covw grnulu uncktones and ni.dium-gi.ined ukodc 
4.2 Southem Finlrvson Lake 
The Finlaym Lake gmmtone M t  tnnds in r goneml noraieas& 
routhwest direction, sMking appmximately 4û0 - 220°. Schistosity in the rocks 
n o d y  padlr(s the tmd of the k l t  and ranges in strike hom lpproximteîy 40" - 
70°, dipping ôetween 70" - BO0 northwest or southeart (hnwick, 1976). sevefal 
mijorfo#. have k«i mrpprd m i n  the quence, with ffld a i s  -king 
pwrHeî to the brnd of the boit (Fenwick, 1876, Stone et al., 1992). Younging 
difactions and top indi- w, common in the mtavdcn ic  rocks in the tonn 
d pillow tops, and rbundrnt in the nntrwdimentry m k s  as gnded ôeûding. 
Wre ana occupy the con of r l a r g e d e  synclinal a i s  t h l  a n s  neady puilhl 
mtawdinmitary rocks h combmabie, on both the routhem and noefhem lirnbs 
of the synclim. with the wdimontwy rocks dinctly ovodying the mtavdcanic 
racks. The contact ir visible in uveml outcrop. in boüm aie southem and 
northm Finlayson Lake amam 
Metavdcuric rocks d the b.u of the wqumce, neu the contact wlth the 
met8seâimmtary racks, conWn thin unit8 of gnphitic argillite and sulphide 
the soritheast shore of the Irke and the s m l l  isilands near the shon. nie 
Finkyron Lake metaseâimmtwy rocks exhibit wrll âeveloped vertical and lateml 
brnds. Metasedinmtwy rocks h o m e  more thickly badded and coaruigrained 
up section. A l.tml fining and thinning tmid k al80 eviâent (Fig. 4.03). The 
cmmt ni.t#rn&ton.r and conglomentes are pm«it in the unithem 
HnIayum Wre wrr, whih the molbrrrlinmifwy rocks in the northem area tend 
to k mmwhat Rnarqnineâ. î t  h possible that only the b#.l portion of the 
A well d.wloped couwning and thkkening upwud sequrnce is 
ôwdo(nd in the mrt#.dinmitiy mcks in the rout)nm F inkym Lake mea. 
Iithofaciea. nie division botwaen erch unit is not tixed, as thm is a gndrtion 
k(mm moet dnmtuy  facies found in t)n Southom Rnlaywn Wre .na 

sequence, d i d y  overîying the mtavdcanic rocks (Figun 4.03 sedon Fa). 
This unit ranges in thickness fiom several meters to approximrtdy 50 moten. 
Either thinly ôdded dates or bandrd chert-magnetite iron formation dominate 
the fine -gmined unit. th.u two facies cm k in tedd.d,  and can aho contain 
tMn in- of gnQhitic slate and sulphide facies iron fonnrtion. Th. 4amî 
chert migndtu iron fonnrtion h up to 20 meters or mom in thickneu. The 
thickest unit ob.mrd consist~~ of appx imrk ly  5 nwtrcr af iron fomution 
ovelain by a 10 meter covereâ intewal which was followed by another 8 meters 
of im fomW011. Th. im forrmfion m y  be thicker than the brsal21 meters 
prosant in (hi8 section, as the contact with the overîying metasanditones is not 
visibk and occun uwi»whm in a 8û mter  intwal which is c o v e d  by the 
Iake. 
The date and imn formation unit is ovedain by r unit of thin to medium 
beddeâ fine to mrëumqminrd sanâstone (Figure 4.03 section Fa). 6eds u, 
, siltstone top, as krcribed in pnvious chrpten. The vertical thickness of thh 
unit is vwirbk and nngm tiom 16 meters to appmximately W metem. 
The fine- to mdiuniqnln~ nmtaundstones am gradational to rnd 
ovrrlain &y a unit dominrad by medium to ~c.rrrl)griJnd nntrmnâstones 
scallop 8hrp.d scoun. 
The c o a ~ t s r a i n e d  unit, found at the top of the sedimntary rrquence, 
k a unit domin.trd by cornrgriirnad mrtrundstmes and conglomnte kd.. 
This unit ir up to v x i m a t e î y  5û m t e r  In thicknem (Figum 4.03 d o n  Fa). 
The co~me-gnined -es, contdning lw ngîe seoum. u, 
inarkdckd uith knw, of pdymitac c o n g l o ~ .  
The unib fom a pronouncd coamming and aiickming upwvd 
sequence, which shows a coniplete gradation thmughout, from thinly bsddrd 
s k a  and imn famation, to thickly kdd.d congIommt8 and c ~ g m i n e d  
nntasanâstone kd.. Two smller-acale, lku thwr 10 meter thick, couuning 
u p u d  sequrnces wem pnwnt at the top of this succession. The coarwr unit8 
am abmptly ovdrin by a gndation fiMn medium- to coam-gnineâ unâstone 
through to mconglomemta inaikdd.d with corrwgnind mûatone in the 
U p p f  cycle. 
S o c ü o n F 4 w u t i k n i t h 1 0 ~ ~ t h e ~ l l w n t r y ~ u m c e r t t h .  
northem end of Snake Island (Fig. 4.04, section FA). The mibtasdimentwy rodu 
ovedie r unit of mdc volcyiic mûs. H w w u  the contact is not visible due to i 
covmd inknd and the int~siop of di- in the rna The meWsdimt8ry 
saqmce ôqim wlth r 3 mtw thidt unl of (hinly laymd ch- with vuir#e 
unounb d clasîle nuarlJ dred in. The ch( unit is in rhrrp contact wlth an 
ovwîying ciastic unit rpploxinmtaîy 1G nWam in (hidrm#. Thk unit kgim with 




centlnwb.. and 1 centimbu. Them is a rlight incmasa in ôeâ thicknru up 
sadon to ippn,ximi(rly 24% centimtm thick kds. A 40 nwâr di8b.u intrusive 
sapumm thk unit fmm 4.6 metam of ovedying thinly kdd.d, fimgnined 
undstone8. This unit continues for anothehr 35 mtem, with two coved 
intervais of 7 meûm and 10 mrbr, wlthin tha unit Movkig up sedon the 
mtasdinmty sequence kco#nes couwigraineô. The lrrt @ nwtm of mis 
&on is dominiad by medium to cowwgnineâ nnhorndstonea which am 
The sedinnntrry sequence above this section is covemd by the kke and not 
vidôîe. 
4.3 Northem Finlayson Lake 
' l r tml ly  continuous with the nntrwdimrnby sequmce fwnd in the routhom 
Finkysm Lake uea A rimilw cowwning upwvd bnwl b that obmved in the 
the c o a m w ~ n i n d  u p p  unit8 am not presmeâ. Hem too, the 
m e ~ ~ m r n t u y  rocks coirfonnrbly ovedie th. mtavdcnic rocks, although 
hem dhey nuy overîk eithr a thick agalonnntcr unit or a unit of pi l lowd 
vdcrnic mks. 
Section Fb mpsmts a squncce masund aimugh the roulhm part of 
the wasbm bmd d Wimantuy rocks in the Noiarm Finlrym Lake m a  (Flg. 
1.04). Th. m h s d i m t w y  mcb hem confomubly ovedie r 3 meter thick unit 
ot piHow ômccia, which in tum confonnrbiy ovedies r unit of pillowd miflc 
vdcnic racks. The nwtiwdimentuy wqwnce at thir location totils 
approximatdy 40 nntm, which ir not likely aie toW aiickneu of the uquence 
due to a dirbrw intasive cutang its top (Figur, 4.03, section Fa). The 
mtadimmtwy quence kg ins with a unit d thinly kddrd gnphitic dates 
which h .ppiorlnu(r(y 5 metam thick. Th.w grade into an imn fomuaon which 
h comp#.d of l p p l o x i ~ y  6 meteva ot in- chœt and gnghitic ch- 
and 1 motor (Mdr wlphid. fniw iion fomdon .hW millinmtmsmla 
Iryedng. The imn fonnrtion is ovrilrin by a 10 meter Wck unit of thinly bâded 
dt#  which h m  a vuîr#. wnount of in- ch- Thk unit grade8 into 
yipmxlnubly 6 metom of f ineq~ineâ undstone and ribtmm coupieta which 
show thin- ta modiumdcde bodding. Rn sequmco conüwes ta couwo 
upwud r, the fimgninod nwbundstones h o m e  intrrkdd.d with medkrm- 
to coamqninad unômtmes for the nmrining q x m d  # nwt.n of the 
mtasdimmtuy squonce. N.u the top d ai. section mrdium to thickly 
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have thinly kdckd flneqnined undatone and 8iIGtone uni& up to 
inbusive diabase cufflng the nwti#dimtay squence. 
The mtasdmmfuy saqurnca in th. mort nOCIhwn part of Finlyson 
Lake show similucouwning upmrd s u c t ~ i o n s  u thosa in othu uwr of 
norlhem Finlayson Ldre and th- in sauthem Finlayson Lake. Again the 
iron fomution and ch- with thiclcne8ses commonly leas than 1 meter. The 
.gQlonmb unit h appmdmibly 120 m8tfes thlck rnd kdr kconi. thinnr 
with unrllr c l n b  upwrird. The rggloni.mte is ovrrWn by a 6.6 M e r  thick unit 
d thinly kdckd gnphitit rkt., which contains tMn inarkd, of chrrt and 
sulphid. facias imn fomaüon. This unit grades upwrid into a 6 meter thick unit 
appx imdr ly  2 nwtrr, of thinly kdd.d gnphitic SM This is likdy not the «id 
of the wdimontmy uqrience., h o w u  the rocks boni. covmd by overbuickn 
aê this point 
At outciop M8, whem sadon F-2 wcir nwuund, the basal contact of the 
iron formrtion and gmphitic slate (Figun 4.03, section Fa). The flnegnined 
rwiokton. kd, 1 the top of the undedyhg unit, ncrr the contact with the imn 
fonnrition, have c h r i c h  top.. The imn fonnrtion unit is ovedain by 
- 
STRAnGRAPHY OF THE LUMBY LAKE GREENSTONE BELT 
through the PInacone-Crydknnrn Laices m a ,  and east to the H ~ ~ t e  Lake rnr
w h m  aiey are inbuckd by aie V n  Nootnnd Laite Stock. The upprr 
800 mtam in the Nomay Lake rima to appmximately 1 W mten in the eastem 
âominateâ unit 
wqumce k consistantîy much thinnu thui the upp« wquence, uid r#rins r 
maximum thidmes8 of only 100 ni.tm. 

mtmdiirnnitry roda. The clritic unit nuy fom the base of th. rrquence, wlth 
the chamicd pncipitates ovwlying, or aie chernical pmipihâ unit may fom the 
base of (hm rrqumce m d  (ha clastic unit ov.iH.r thm. 
If the clastic unit fomir the b.u d the metueâimmtwy Hquence, the 
strationphy in th. Nomry Wu m a  would m i n  wHh fine- to mediumqmind 
mrfrirndrltoclm ovdying the mrffc volcanic rocks. The sandstone unit is 
betwmn 100 and 300 m b m  thick in the Ounet Bay ama. A conglommte unit 
ovedying the fine- to mdumqnined undstonea is up to rppmrimately oO 
Irrgli in a nor(hw.rd difocth, over an wtcrop of congloment. rppioximrtely 
10 metws thick , nuy m t  ywnging to the nocth and a couwnin~ upnard 
bHld in th@ uquence, rimilrr to cornktive units in the Finlayron Lake ama. A 
unl domina  by couse ncryshllked cwtmate 0vedi.r îhe conglomMk 
is a unit that is domin- by bmdd ch- magndto iron folllllfion. This unit 
bqins wlth chort-dch, fînegnined undrton.. n.w th brw, which grrid. to 
unit forni, the uppw por(ion ol the uquence. if this h the cri.. the sequmce 
describaâ pnviously would k mverud. lion formation would fomi the bar, of 
the wquenco, and ovdie the mdic voltwric mdu. The iron fomutiocr wwld 
exhibit an upwwd incnase in di.uminrt.d clastic mrtrrirl. Mvbk  would overly 
conglommt. unit is wrrWn ôy fine- to ni.diumgi.ineâ metaunâstones which 
fom the top of the mutasedim«itwy saquenca. 
6.2 Pinecon. b k a  Amr 
Th. met8smâinmituy rocks in the Pinecone W<e urr u, continuous with 
the metaseôinnnby rocks found neu Nomay Lake. The unit d clastic 
sedinmituy iocb kcomr roni.wh.1 tMnnw in thk ma,  rpproximtdy 35û 
younging k b tha north. F urlhor ovidonce for north younging comas fmm the 
pockets of gnphitic slato and auociated sulphide facies of iron formation found 
wMch may k up to r f.w metrn thick uid are usudly tound neu the routhem 
m q i n  d tha duüc unit, naar aie basa ot the nwtirrdimrntuy iodo if the 
p.dugl w l i s t a d y  Young, to aie nocth. 
the west end d Pinecone Lake. fhe cubonrGI am tightly folâeâ, md it is 
diMcult do aive r ûue thkknru of thia unit due to the pouibility of fdd 
mpetition. Outcmps of mrbn am up to several nntm in width and toW 
carbonates am ovwlrin by r unit of chwt and oxld. facies inm formation. Chrrt 
dimcüy ovedying th. cubonatm ir fddy iknpun, containina a high proportion of 
diurmlnrbd c H c  mWfil i l .  Moving up aie mqumcr th chott I.yrn kconn 
* 
The toW thidai... of the chwt and irun fonnrtion unit ir up to appmximmteiy 
180 metmm in the Pinaconri Lake ama. 
old diamnd drill con pr#.nt in the wra In the ruty 19110's, CIndslla 
ûevdopment Coipontion drilhd wvml dkmond drill holes in the Keuwatin and 
Hmmüte Lakm ri... Sonw of the c m  is still pfesent near an dd com Wick on 
aie shom d H.mitita Lake. Much of the con hm km scattend amund, but 
~ v e d  intact boxes are pr#«it Although th«, ara few indications of younging, 
or the sprtMt hd. maeh box d cor, came hwn, continwiis sedons of c o n  
within ri single box cui k unhl  in determining (ha dative stmtignphy and 
how the dmnnt uni& date  ta one rnother. 
A wiâa nnga of sedimentwy rocks and chemical pncipitatas am found in 
aie cor, including modium g n i d  rcindstones, slia, grriphitic date, chert, 
migneM. uid alphides. Ail of these dilhnnt facies rn intimately vuodrhd 
with one nothof rnd wvml mry k pment within r single rhort measund 
corr section. Some npr#.ntitive mripbions of d o n s  follow. 
H 4  (Figura U l A )  -& l -8hi0n fmm chat t~ nion 
clastic dominiad aequanco nautha top The sadon kgin8 wHh rppioximitrly 
1 meter of chart containhg dis8ominrt.d pyrite and pynhotite. RecrysWi~on 
of (ha rulphick. h n  drrboyaâ any origin J layofing mat may h m  ben  visible. 
Abova the chmt unit thrn is 9û quitinn(n, of aîtematîng chart and tine riH, 
within l r y m  mdng fiom 1 mm to 1 cm thIck. The l y m  have a .hup lauw 
contact with pun ch.rt and and. into r dukrr ditdch chwt mrr the top d 
.ich îuninm. Racry.bllizad wlphidos rn again pirunt witMn the mon pun 
ch.rt Iry«r and the uppw rilt-dch pordion of 8rdi kd k mrgnmtite rlch. Thh 
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unit ha8 a shup upp« contact with 2.45 me- of mediumgirinoâ .nd.tone 
conWning 1646 cimannb. thick bds.  €.eh kd h r  a rhup lower contact with 
contiining di.wminrbd pyrite w 1-2 mm cubm with no indicdon of layering. 
This unit contains mm 2-6 cm thick of gnphitic wgilWa within il. The 
gnphitic ugilllte kdr have shrp uppw and loww contacb and contain aiin, 
subdllimetre -le l~nat ions  of cher& within tham The cher& unit has a shrrp 
U- cmhct wiai 3m3 nwâr ~nQhitic ~~illit. domlnated m m .  The gn(niitic 
argillit. cm k divieid into thm types. The ugillite may k fddy pure or contain 
unit into a gnphiüc ugillito domina  unit fh. m o n  bogim with 
chwt and gnphiüt wgUlite. The chwt Iaym avengo .9pn,ximialy 0.6 but rang. 
from 0.1 to 2.0 centimetms in thickness. Chect laym have shup uppw and lowrr 
in cdour, and have wrvy M i n g  pluies, pouibly due to soft seûinmt 
to Imillimetw thick sulphida dch luninations. 
Section 9-1 (Figum 6.016) cociWns unlb of mndstone int- with 
vwy finegnineâ g m n  mudstones and ch- The section kgins with 50 
thin 4-1 milllnwb. sulphid. kminn. The unit hrs a shup contact with a udas 
section coniists of 1-3 centimtm Chick silktorie to blrck mudstone ôeûs. Erch 
b d  has a shwp lower contact with 1 d millimeb., d dlktone, gnding mpidly 
upwud into v r y  fineqninaâ black muchtona. nia Io- silty division is prmlle~ 
laminrad on a sub .mi l l i ~ -sc r le .  This unit is ovrrlaki by 31 centimetms of 
centinnb.r thick, In terbdâd with chart-rich intmals. The chert-rich intewrls 
consist of 0.6-2 t«itîmrb. chmt kdr .rp.nOing thln m u m e  I.ym up to 2 3  
millimtms thick. 
Sacüon 9-2 (Figun AO1E) is domin- by inGrkddrd nugnetito and 
g m n  nniûstone I r y m  with local ch* Iayam and m finegraind wnâstone 
intwbâôd mignaüto k y m  up to 2 centlmeû8s thick. This unit is overldn by a 
am Co cmtimetm thick and am gnâeâ to a very finegnined dwk grey 
silbtone top. 
5.5 LM Lumbv Lake 
The metasdillwntry rocks in the Lower Lumby Lake wqwnce a n  
continuous with a Mdc vdcanic unit to the ..rt The soquonce niches a 
maximum thicknoss of yywoximrtdy 200 metam north of Two Bay Lake near 
Hook Lake. 
The lower contact of the macisdimentwy rocks with the undoiiying 
volcnic rocks is covmd and not visible in section LL4(Figum 5.02). The 
section bagins with rpproximately 21 nntm dominated by medium- to coure- 
g d n d  ruidstomes, with I.rwr fimgnkiod 88ndstoc~ intwbeâs. Aftw r 14 
meter covmd section the ..queme m u n m  with a 55 cmtinntn unit of thinly 
wndstom is n 8 matar thick unit of missive m e ,  in which bdding contacts 
ur not vhibk. Above this tha mubîm hacorn# in- with fineqnined 
mndstone kd, for 1 thicknru d rpproximtely 4.5 mmtm. The next 7.6 meten 
Figui. Sa02 LL4 fmm the LOWW 
Lumby L.k. soqumce. For location mfbr 
to Fiaun 3.lL 
overbudm. 
Sedon LL-2 ir r short d o n  through a portion of the clastic wquence near the 
srni# Idta just nmt of H o d c  W e .  me uctkn begins with approximtely 1 meter 
of thinly baddd nwdium- to cormegrained sartdstones (Figure 5.03). 
ovdie the mrdiumgnind .inôstones. The next 1 .S meten consirt of a few 
Finegrained 
Sandstone and Silt 
Figun 5.03 Section LL-2 from the Lower 
Lumby Lake sequence near Hodt Lake. 
See Figue 3.1 1 for kcrtkn. 
CHAPTER 6 
PROVENANCE OF THE FINLAYSON AND LUMBY LAKE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
6.1 Cl* Uttrdexaies 
The IHhologiee~ of the clasts wmiin c o n g l o ~  facies prosent in the 
dMmnt amas in the Finlayron a d  Lumby Wres Gmenrtone 6elb gives SOM 
hidicatkm of the provenance of the sedimentrry rocks. The variation in lithology, 
as d l  as the dative aôundance of the diffWmnt types of clastr c n  give an 
indication of the compoùtion of the source amas contributing sediment into 
th- M~s. 
The conglomnte pment within the Liffle Falls Lake ama is monornietic, 
conristing only d feldc vdcuiic chats. The cksb am simikr in appeinnce to 
aie mrMx smditones am Wl as the undstone fickr fwnd within the uu, 
compoiitions. Of 62 clasb within outcrop M. 6ô % rra ~nni t i c ,  26 96 Wsic 
volcanic, 13 % mafic volcanic and 11 96 were quartz. The gnnitic CIUW a n  m m  
abunduit than e i th r  the f W c  volcanic. or nufic vdcanic clasts. The clasts a n  
subnninâeâ which m y  indlcate that they wre tmnsported s o m  distance h m  
thdr rouffie. and the pdyniictk nrhin of the conglommte ruggnts a mlring of 
sediment fiom s e v d  ooume rocks of differont composition and pmsibly 
rrpM. source amas. 
RH c o n g l o ~ t e  wiaiin the northem Fintayson Lake ama is faidy local 
md conhins clmts of hkic vdcuiic and mdic vdcmic c ~ t i o n ,  as wdl  as 
m c l m b  of buidrd chert-t~mgnetite imn fomution. Of 62 c ln ts  suweyeâ in 
outcmp #18,52 2 wem Wsic vdcnic, 19 % intonnediatu volcanic, 19 % mrllc 
volcanic and 6 W of each chwt-mrgnetîte iron focrmtion and cha .  The f-ic 
vdcanic and miiic v d c n i c  ci8sts wggeat ronn rimilulties in .oume to the 
Nomay W<. conglomentes conWn clarts which am similrr in 
comporiam to those tound in the nor(hm Finlay- Wu conglommtes. 
Fdsk and nu(ic vdcn i c  clastqdominrt., with nn chwt and im-formrtion 
cm k an extmmdy uwful t d  as an kidicator af provenance. Sediment 
mhemïsûy and unima rock memisby am n r d y  lineuly mtat0d. mo#ng It 
a formidable tuk to &termine provenance. The sediments are inevitably 
Mectd by rwml processes which muy aîtw thdr chamical composition. A 
major conbd on sedinent checnisby h the composition of the source rock. The 
chemicrl signature of the source rock, or rocks, may k rltefeei by weathedng 
processes, as d l  as hydmulic rorüng Macts, which tend to diffenntiate 
mhieds, by bye and mry duikig tmsport and deposition. Aftw depodtion the 
fofm in (Bhrtk, 18W; Roser and Konch, 1886, 1988). Thesa studim found r 
&MühO and AlgO J(W + NhO) in mndrtones from oceank islnd wc to 
continental island arc to rtblve continental mrgins to passive mugina. Roser 
and Konch (1Sû6.1BM) dro fwnd th& discriminant fundon n d y s h  uslng 
SiOdA120a and K#lN&O ratios and F+O, + Mg0 wîll distingulsh tectonic 
environment, md tend to duce ov«kp M w e m  the Wnwy fieidr. the M c  
pilnciple behind these dlscrlminathg major rlament d o s  is that the -me of 
difbmntiation. n d  thmfbm the ikindnce of acid vdcuik rocks dative to 
studies cui k useful, kit r i ,  mtricteâ to a Wdy bmad ckuifftation d the 
bctonic setüng in which the seâimonîs mn d.podteâ. They mry mot be uulul 
in idandnying spocific provenance amas, wtiich shed seâimmb 1 dinerunt 
stages in the ckvdopnnnt d the W n .  Th. m o t h a  drrcrlbd rbove am b#.d 
d trldrpri. produces cliys of the Wlb type (ûeer et al., 1N7). The susceptiôility 
to weathering of minmls wHh v u k b h  composition miy kaâ to los8 or gain of 
sulteptibility of Wdrprn to wrthefing processes is in the oidrr: 
1886). The pnhnndtrl mn0v.I of Ca, Na, and K by mathering has k«, 
ûetemlinrd by N i s W  (1879). These authors have shown t h l  Ca k not ntained 
by the clay minerais producd md h th- lost to wmaütdng solutions. 
Almost al1 of the K mlerseâ by the feldspan during weatherîng is n W n d  by the 
&y minmh aid a n  bmd. Ni is m m  Iikdy to k nWneâ by new clry 
minerais aian Ca, but m y  al80 k lost to weathering solutions. Effects such as 
in g.och«nid studïn and thought of r a diable indicator of provenance, nuy 
not k c4mpl.bly inniobile. A sûtdy by N e  et al. (lm), w w t s  th& 
aie w r c o  matdil. N a M t  8uggl.t~ that the uptdu of COa by ninwrai 
m k ,  kicreaslng aie pH vduw, nkasing REPS into suitable sites within the clay 
place and h due to dithring strbilitks of minenls during chernical weathdng. 
RE€ mry k fmüonated into the midual phases. Thus the prefemntial 
Sording mry al- have significant McCI on RE€ concentntions. 
Fmctionation h not u cornmon or as rignificrint rr might k expecbâ fiom the 
Nesbitt (1978) study, and he suggests t h l  this m y  k due to mechanical mixing 
and homogrniution d the dillmnt sized frictions of sediment. Cul lm et ai. 
(1S78) found Lat REES mi& miinly within L e  siltstone and day fraction, 
exanin caam by pinw deposit f o ~ o c i ,  isanother, often neglecteâ 
gmchmiistry and wdimt  gwchernistry newiy impossible. Even the 
corimbrrtions of dementa within aie aiment8 which am considmâ to ô8 
immobile wi# not mflect their original conconbrbions in the source rock due to 
the constant w m  problmm As moôik dement8 ri. lost or gaineâ witMn the 
systam the concmntnaon of immobile eiennnts will k driven upwards or 
domiwurk. Howevw, the d o  d immôik elmont pairs should nmiin 
The nnthaâ usaâ in this study is ouüinaâ by Fnlick and Kr#ikrg (1991). 
rock In Figun 6m01A twa immobile elenmb am plotâd against one anothr and 
have stuang composition "am. As mobile elements a n  tost or gainrd from the 
ûecnuew mpectivelyw moving point "an along a lino e i thr  rway h m  or towuds 
the origin. As lhown in Figun 6.01A the orlgind concrnb.tiori "aw movm may 
from the orlgln as mobile efemmts rvb lo8t from the syshm, multing in a final 
immobile ei-t composition "bWm This proc- mpmrnb chrniicrl weathering 
of the source rocks r M n g  thair chemical compooition to th& of the sedimonts, 
mpmented by "bu. If .Ctrr mathering, hydrriulic fmtionation occun, the ôulk 
coniporidion of the wdinwnt at pdnt "b", will be dividd ôetween two site 
fractions, r n d  (u t )  and clay (a). If, as in Figun 601& the immobile demnts 
concentrate in the clay phases, the 'sh" point will have a highor immobile 
e î m t  commb.tion aian the u n d  fraction (rrt), howmr, both of these points 
will nmdn on a tk line p.uing thugh the original commtmüon and aie 
orlgin. The slturtion will k merd if the immo#k elmonts m concmnb.ad 
in the und (u t )  fraction of the d i m e n t  during rodng. If th- ekments nmrin 
hm##h dudng .II &et pmcasses, such ur diagen.rk or mrbmorphim, thdr 
concencntion will nmiin on the.tie lino jdning m m  and the origin. ff they do 
kconw mo#k, as drpicted by the dolad Unw in Figun 6.01A, (hry move a# 
the tie lirre. 

origind concenWon "aa to concentration "b". If hydmilic frrctionition aien 
rets upon the systrin, concrntnting the immobile elemenb in the clay "sK 
Wacüon, the .urd (ut) and d y  (sh) points will lie on a line extondimg to the 
origin. If they kconn mo#le at a later am, the Iine will not exând to the origin, 
as depi- by the daUd lines. 
Rgunr 6.01C, 4 E, wd F show typka! gmphical ~ n t ~ o n r  d 
concmtnaons for din.nnt immobikmo#Ie dement pain, under diClamnt 
weathedng and hydnulic rorting conditions. 
One d two pattems w i l  dmlop if a number of sediment wmples with aie 
rnn roufce are plotted. If the demonts have both nmdned immobile and have 
bahrvad hydnul id ly simil.ily, they w i Y  plot 8s a tin8.i functim, extendhg to 
the origin, w in Figure LOIA. If these conditions am not met, they will plot as a 
smttw d points. This situation occun u r mit of dthr lou from or di t ion 
to the systwn aiilng W d n g  or drChiwices in physicd wdng btwam the 
(sh). M e n  n damant which is concenbrtrd within the clay fraction of the 
aiment is pîotted against -2 the concentration in the und  (ut) fraction and 
the ciry (ah) fmüon will He upon r vactor extrnding from the dginai 
composition to the 1- S i4  point on the vertical mis (Fiaun 6.02A). Foi an 
immobile eîemont which cocicmû8tes in the . n d  (881) fiadon the poiitlon of 
the clay and %and points will lie upon a vector extmding from the migin thmugh 
aie orlginù concrnb.tlm (Figure 6.028). 
Whm several wdinmt umpk. am plottad agiirst 314, a lineu kirnd 
extending to the 10- 810, point on the varticil uh will ckvdop if the rlmmt 
h u  nmikied imnobile and h r  concrntnted ki the chy M o n .  A licnu t m d  
extmding to the oilgln will âevdop if the inmobih demont in the sanipies 
concentntrd in the mnd fraction. îf the immobile alement is not parütioned into 
dthu the u n d  or clay îhdion, or a mo#le rlemnt h plottrd the vbcfot will not 
Figun 6mO2Cm Dm Em md F. 
A Minrobile, 
con. in clay 
A immobila , 
con. in stand* 
sst (€1 - 
A mobile , 
con. in tond * ' 
A immobile, 
ton. in both * 
A mobile , 
con. in boîh * 
due to constant rum, the ratio of these elements to one nothor will mmin 
constant if the elemenb have mnuineâ immobile and k h a v d  hydrodynamically 
similrr. 
Several umpk, wem coll.cad from each of the amas withln the 
Finlayson and Lumôy Lake Gmnstone BdG for gmchemical analysis. 
Surdstones of 8 unifonn, medium to c m ,  gninsize wem selactd for anrlysis 
in O* to minimize the dkts of hydruilic sortina and allow cornpuison of the 
mulb. C k s b  from m i n  cun~lomemte unit& as well n volcanic rock umples 
fr#n the saidy uu wem rlso amdysed. Individual clasts m m  cut out of 
conglommtes and only the m t d x  material from Irpilli tuff uniples w n  u d .  
A total of 42 u m p l r  m m  cdlected for anrlysis fiMn airoughout the 
runples hom the Finlayron Lake ana, includfng 11 sandstoclesl 1 conglomerrte 
d.rt and 1 mdic vdtrnic smple, m m  nalysed. Two rndrtmas w m  
analysad fioni the Lomr ~ i n l r ~ k  M e  am,  6 ruidstmw ffom aie Lomr  
techniques, by aie inst~m«it laôontory 1 Ldrrheid University. SiO, was 
rnalyud using stindwd XRF techniques. 
Data from oair sources wrs du, u s d  for comparhon with the data 
a c q u i d  for this study. G8ochemic.l analysis of nuny of the nw(rvo1crnic and 
hôw ive  rock. within and runounding the Finkylon and Lumby Lake 
Gmnstone wris taken fiom Stone et ai. (1992). S o m  d aie= racks 
include the Old Tondit. (OT), Tonalite Gneiss (TG), Y .fit Tonaîite (MT), Steep 
Rock Lomr  Mdic unit (SRLM), Steep Rock Upper Felsk unit (SRUF) and the 
Finlayson Uppw fddc unit (FUF). A toW of B undrtone -es wem collectd 
fiom the Steep Rock Lake u r a  by Or. P Fmlick and analysd at Lakeheaû 
University using siniilar techniques as for this mtudy. 
Anrlysis d individual mineml gnins hom carbonates and iion formation 
umph. wrs tonducted uring an SEM-EDS. 
Litth Falls Lake Sedimentary R o t k  
Uemmts conniocily thought d as immoôile, and which m y  k uwful in a 
pnnrrnuice study u, AhO, T Q ,  Zr, Nb, and Y. These damenb are Notted 
rgiinst one nothar in Flgum 6.03, to detmnlna if they have inw#k. Zr, 
orlginathg fi#n tha dgln.  Thk would urggrrt (hl they have nmiimd 
imnio#h durlng dl rilkntion procasses. Aîthough these dmmts show linur 
Figure 6.03 Scatlergrams of sebcted eiement concentrations of samg)ss takm wilhin 
th8 Littk Falb L o b  apa. 
SYMBOL LEOEND 
Nomry Lake ana 
Uppr Fkikyraa Lik, rm 
Coww Lumby L8ko 
Finlryron Lilu Conglonnmto 
F inkyron Volcurlc 
Kmwatin C.lu con umpks 
Finky8ori L m r  llllrtfc Unit 
WC O m i u  
S-p Rock Lowr Mllic Unit 
Young Tonalita 
Rgum 6.03b Symbol kgend. Refer to Appendix I for gwchemicsl analysis of sampk teken 
for îhis stuây and Stone et al. (1992). for analysb of rocks found in the genenl 
N88. 
brnds, they are not pu(iculatîy sbong ones. Howover, At20a is considmbly 
more scattend, prOaMy due to R king slightly moôik or its major minml 
phases bhaving in a hydmilicrlly difYemit muinor cornplrd to Zr which it is 
p l o W  ag8in.t. An aitemative explnation miy stem fiom the sedimentuy rocks 
th8mseIv.i. The Utüe Falls Ldie a m  udimentuy mcks am very tufhceous in 
nature, which may cause some vwktion in thdr chemistry. K theu sedimentuy 
rocks u, indaed frirîy inwnitun, and have k.n âerived fram a volani t  rouite 
aidr composition mry vuy  dighüy, due to diffarances in the chmical 
composition of s u c c ~ i v e  anipbions, as the volcanic rouice evdvd. This 
WOUM give nw to d m ~ t  ~omposi t i~ t~  wdimt drpositd hwn S U C C ~ S S ~ V ~  
rruptions. 
The hydruilic behaviour d th- dement8 can k d.1.miin.d by plotüng 
them against SiO, (Figura 6.04). iloz and espcidly AiaOsB plot wîth linew tnnds 
that extend new the 1ûW 814 point on the v d d  uh. Thk 8uggl.t~ th& they 
have khrvd in a similm m n n r  and have both Imn c o n c o n ~  in (ha clay 
ftrcdion of the sedinmbry rocks. Zr and Y am quite dMmcit in t h l  W r  Iinear 
tnnd ôaas not ertrrid to d m  the dgin or th0 1- SQ point on the vertical 
uir. 60th show v r y  rknllvconc~trrtions in aH wnd. and d.y., iIaiough 
tham i8 r dlght incrnaa-8 in aias8 eî.mmb as tha SIO, concentration incnases, 
indidng a dgM bndrncy to concentrate wlWn aie r n d  m o n  of these 
sadinmituy rodû. 

Figure A04b Sekdsd ekn#nts Wed agahst SB2 for sa- taken within the 
Little Früs Lako ama. 
Plotting ratios of the immobile elements whose major mineral phases have 
khaveâ in a hydrodynmiully similrr mrnner will grwp sedimmts which have 
shnilar source mcks and should k useful in idenatying the source rocks. 
In Figum 6.06 the ratio of TiOdNb is plotted againrt the fiOdAl,Oa ratio for 
the Utüe Falh Lake ana seâimentary mcks. The data plot in a fairly tight 
grouping with k w  ïi02 and Ai,O, values. The gnph of Ti0 JAi& vr. VlAii03 
shows aie Little Fails Lake seâimentuy rocks have low TIOJA1203 d o s  and 
modemte to high YIAI,Oa ratios (Figure 6.06). Figure 6.07 shows moderate to high 
tlAl,O, values and low TiOJlr ntior. The data again show a fairly tight gmuping 
with only a couple ~omalous amples which have higher Zr concentrations. 
Men the typicd demonts thought to k immobile in the Finhysm Lake 
udimmbry rocks u, piotteâ rgiinst m e  wiother they crn be shom, to k 
nid ivdy inmo#k (Figun 6.ûû). A& VS. V, TiO, vs Nb. mll n Alh VS. Zr 
show mll devdopaâ l ineu bmds that rr very nearîy pwrllel to radians 
Y m i y  have boom sonmuhl moôilo or it, a8401 minml phases have khaveâ in 
a dillmnt hydmulic Nnnu thrn th- of othor defnents. î t  h intomting to 
noto th* the u m p h  Won wlthin the lomr Finlayron Lake sedimrntwy belt 
tend to plot signifiemtiy oll the tmd expmswd by the nuin gmup of Finlayuni 
Wre wdimtuy ioda tram the uppw Wt Nb and Y values in these 
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Fiiun 6.0s WOWiO2-Nb rilb diignm cornpafh~ rrndrtone sa- taken (iwn 
Whin the üttie FaY5 Laka ama. 
FQun 6.W Ti02-AîZO3-Y Mi dhgmm compnring $ampies Wun (mn wRhin the 
Lmk Falls Lake ama. 

A1203 (wt*!) 
Figure 6.08a Scattergrams for selected dements hom samples taken h m  within the 
Finhym Lake area. Open cides Rom the Lower Finlaym Lake area, 
closed circles from the Upper Finlayson Lake area. 
Figure 6.ûûb Scattergrams for seleded elements from samples t a h  from within the 
I Finiayscm Lake arem. Open ardes fMn Vie L m  Finlayscm Lake m a ,  
closed cides from the Upper Finlayson Lake area. 
seâimemtary iocks a n  mriched, and V is âepleteâ as comprmd to the uppor 
Finlayson udimentrry belt. 
The demonts u n  a b  k plotted against SiOz in oder to detennine their 
hydnulic behavioui. Zr, N,O, V, and to a Iesser extent TiOz show faMy well 
dev9iop.d Unw (Rn- aiet extend very near the 1WA SiO, pdnt on the vevücal 
ulr (Figum 6.ûQ This suggestl t h l  the minenl phases which contain these 
demonts have boen concentfateâ in the clay M o n  of the sodinwntary rocks, 
with thair concentration ckcnasing with incmaring 510, content. Nb plots in a 
linear tnnd that ôoes not extrnd to either the origin or the lOOn $ 1 4  point, 
wggosting Nb values are similu in both the undstone and clay frictions. 
Concmtmtims of Nb are rlightly incmased in the clay M o n  but not 
rianificantly. This may suggest that Nb exists as both large and smill grains in 
vwying SiO, contmit This wggests minimal hydiodynunic fVactionation d the 
miin mknnl phases confiining Y. Ag& it ir sîgnMcant to note that the lomr 
Finlaynon Wre s d i m t i r y  rock plot iway from the bmd expmud  by the 
main giwp d sedimentuy mcb. 
Finlayson Lake wdinwnt data have high TIOJüb values and show two 
am sapmüng dur to cYChnncn in TiO* content dative to AIaOa and Nb, 
Figure 6.09a Seleded dments plotted against SiOa for simples taken ftom within 
th0 Finlelyson Lake area. Open arcles fmm the Lower Finlayson Lake 
area, do- cirdm from aie Uppw Finlaysm Lake area. 
Figure 6.09b Seleded elenmts ploned against SiO2 (Or sampbs takm fmm 
within ltm Finlelyson L8ke a n a  O p  cides fiom the L w  





douôîe gmuplng with mpect to TI0 JAItOa ratios is again r r t leetd in th plot of 
TIOJA120, vs. Y/A120s (Figun 6.11). The data fiom air lower sequence of 
ud imnt r ry  rocks in the Finlayron Lake arma plot weil muy from the min grwp 
of samplr. A tight cluster is u rn  in Figun 8.12, which mfirctr higher T i 4  
vaîues and lower Zr values in mese Mdimentuy meb when cornp.mi with the 
Little Falls data. 
Lumby Lake Am i  
The Lumby Lake sdim8nt.y rocks consist of runples trken from thme 
separate mas. tf the geochemkrl data fiom aiese t h m  amas a n  lwked at 
sepmbîy it bnûs to lhow thrt the typid d«nrntr have fom8in.d immobile in 
0aCh of a0 d d i  SdS (f i @ ~ t W  6.13). Th. gnph d Nb VS. 8 Vety 
d.vdoped lineu tmd  ertending ta the orlgin fer the loww Lumby Lake and aie 
Hod< Lake data (Figure 8m13)m N m a y  Laite d i f i  wa8 detewnineâ for only two 
.unpl= and it h themfom dlfiicult to dotemine the (nnd which m y  k 
with SU& d l  drti mt. Nb VS. Ti02 al= S ~ O W S  vinll d ~ 0 l o p . d  
t m d  for the lonm Lumby and Ho& Lake wdlnmitrry rocks (Figun 6.13). Zr vs. 
Na0, shom i m m d  Zr valuas nkave  to incmraing N,O, values and m y  
Figure 6. t 3 Scattwgrams of sel8cled eiements for samples taken from within 
the Lurnby Lake area. Open âimmonds from the Hook Lake a m ,  
closed diamonds from the Noiway Lake area. 
Figure 6.14 Seleded dements plotted against Si02 for samples taken ftom 
within the Lurnby Lake area. Open diamonds from the Hook 
Lake area, dosed diamorids from the Norway Lake area. 
6.13). Ti02 vs* N20, show incn#.d NgO, values with similar incmases in TiO*, 
brnding near but not dinctly to the origin (Figura 6.13). These gmphs suggest 
out Nb, Y, and TiO* have mmiineâ immobile and thdr major m i n d  phases 
have behaveâ in a rimilw hydmdynamic niuiner. A120a and Zr have eHher km 
mobile or thair major niinml phases have khavad in r diuimilw hydmulic 
msinner. 
Figun 6A4 wggrrt th& A120,, Ti0, Y, and Nb have k h m d  in r similu 
hydnulk mrnner, concentnting within the clay fraction of the seâimnt, in the 
extends n e u  the 1- SiOa point on the vertical uk. Data sets in too s m l l  for 
the othr armas to &tamine thdr khnriour rccui.trly. 
Soâimmt m e s  takm in the Lumby Laûe ana show signHicntly moi. 
vuii#lity in Wr concaWons al immobile dmmts as comprnd to the othr 
urm Thesa data show inbmediate TüNb uid TI0 JAltOa d o s  (Figun 6.15). 
Figum 6.16 shows hi@ v8dIibiIïty in the drtr indicdng highu YIMP, and higher 
TIOJA120t d o s .  Low T i O F  and high MAI,O, ntks are visible in Figun 6.17. 
Figura 6.15 Tiô2-Ai203.Nb ntk d h n m  Ibrsimpks cdkdeâ min the Lumby 
Laûe ama. Open diamorids from the Hodt Lake m a ,  cîoseâ dismocids 
from the Nomay Lake m a .  

: Figure 6.1 7 T i 2 - A K O ~  ratio diagram for sampîes co(kded min the Lumby 
Lake ama. Open dbmonds fhn the Hook Lake a m ,  cbsed diimands 
from the Norwry Lake area. 
Discussion of Sediment Geochemistry 
In moet amas noa, Nb, V and A1203 have bwn shown to k nlathrrly 
immobile and h m  khnred in a similar manner king concenbited in the clay 
ftaction of the seôirinntary rocks. Zr was usurlly immobile but âoes not seem to 
k parütionad into ury  pr t icu lu  size fraction; it is only slightly mon abundant 
in the u n d  M o n  of the udinwntary rocks. Y, in SOM cases, was slightly 
moôile, and was concentmted in the clay fraction of the sedimntary rocks in al1 
amas. 
A ktar understanding of the sedimentwy rocks may come fmm plotting 
dl sedinnntrry rocks on a single gmph dong with rom possible source rocks 
in oidw to idrntity whkh rocks the dwemnt aeâimtuy rocks have been 
cknveâ from* The gnph of TIOflb vs. TiO~AlaOt should prove to k the most 
minml phases have khaved similady during transport, The ratios of these 
in sotne milic m î n d  phases, a Wdc !O mdic tnnd is indic- only in the 
Fium 8.18 TiO2-AKO3-Nb ratb diagnm for a l  sampks coîbded wiîhfn the 
M i y w n  anci Lumôy Lake Brüs Gmnstom W. RefW to Fipure 
@.ab for symbd lagoria. 
v d c d  direction as the TiO#AlaOa ratio incmrmm. The Little Falk Lake 
seâimmtuy rocks plot in thek own field and have the lowest of thme two ratios, 
indicaing a hlric source. The main group of Finlayson Lake wdimentvy rocks 
and the seâhnrntriy rocks fiom Nomry Lake and rom d the amples from 
Hook m e  in the Luniby Lake ôeît have highw d o s  and indi- a more mdic 
contribution. The wdiment umpkr taken in the loww Lumby Wre rrqumce 
and the l o m i  Finlyson Lake seûimontary rocks am .uociated with the Little 
Falls Lake rrdimmtvy rocks on this gnph m e r  than the Finlayson Lake 
seâinmituy rocb. Om wâimmt .unpl@ trkm from the steep rock group plots 
with the Finlryson Lake sedimrntuy rocks indicating it had a mafic cornponant 
in its source. 
S o m  of the potontid roume rocks in the ana a n  al80 plotted on this 
gngh. LapiIli MI rniplos takm fr#n Uffle Falk Wte and the vdcanic smpk 
fiom R n l r y m  Ldre plot with high ratios in r rimilu position indicating the 
pouibiIHy of a iinJlu magma soum. These umples plot in the upprr dgM 
h n d  mgion of the anph, in 8 position n.w the composition of the Steep Rock 
Lamr Mdic unit of Stone eê rl. (1992). Th. Old tonrlite ( S t m  et ai.. 1992) hm r 
vmy Wslc signatum. with both of th. d o s  low. The 8- Rock Upper Felsit 
unit (Stone at dm, lm?) plots with low Ti0 JNb d o  simikr to the Old Tondita 
but h a  a much higher Ti0 JAliOa ratio. The LMe Falls Lake dnmb, the Io- 
FinIaym udinnrib, and tln lomr Lumby hùe saâimrntr dl have a Wtiy hldc 
1 signature, plotünp In the vicinity of the Old Tondite. The Finlayson L a b  nuln 
gmup and aie Nomry Lake wdimntary rocks plot clonr to the Steep Rock 
Loww Mdic unit. This indicabs t h l  the Utüe Falls Wo saâimentuy rocks and 
the lower upuences haâ a source similu to the ûld Tonalite, while the main 
I / Finlayson Wo and Normiy Wr. wdimrntwy rodu pmabîy had contributbns 
1 from the Oîd tondite and the Stwp Rock L m r  Mafic unit or anoalr M c  
1 
1 volcanic unit Th. runples taken fmm the Steep Rock Lake quence  u, 
variable, with some piotthg ne= the Liffle Falls Lake sedimentary md<s and 
, 
! 
ronw within the FinIaysm Lake sedinmihry rocks. 
1 
i Although Zr hm not ben concenûated in the clay fraction of the 
! 
i seâimrntary mcks and the othr immo#k eletnents h m  been, ratio plots 
including it c m  provida u d u l  infmmüon. Just as in Figure 6.18, there is r well 
d ~ r l o p . d  M ~ c  t~ MC tmid e x w  thû plot of TiOJZr VSa &/Al,O, wh«i 
, umpk. fiom dl u, plotMt4 (Figun 6.18). the mon WC seâimrntuy 
m k s  h m  highar ZllU,O, das  and lower TIO- d o s .  A segmgation of the 
' wdimrntuy rocks noni the dM«mt Iocatbns simikr to aith of Figure 6.18 
occum. The miin group d Fiiilayron M e  and the Normy Lake udinmituy 
rocks have higher TiOm d o s  than the mer sod im taq  rocks suggustîng 

composition. The Liffle Falls wdlmentuy rocks am sûung out dong the vertical 
u l s  to the highest ZrlA120, values obwved. The sedimntary rocks taken from 
the Hook Lake .na and lomr Lumby Wce wquence am .uociibd with th- 
m s t  felaic sedimtwy rocks n#n Little Falls Lake. The high Zr/AItO, d o s  m y  
refiact the rolding knrviour of Zr. As w«r aarîhr Zr tends to have rlightly 
incmaseâ values in the ruid M o n  as comp~md to the clay fncaon. These 
umpîes and the Flnlriyson volcanic sampie plot in the vicinity of the St- Rock 
Lower M a c  unît. The Shop Rock diment umples rra igdn vuiaôle, k i t  most 
plot near the bordrilime ktm«, the Finlrym and Liffle Falk fields. The m i n  
The most k lsk  runpk. tron the Lime Falls Wre anri and the mmpk. from 
lamr Lumby Wte and Hodt Lam tmd towud aie Sbep Rock Uppw Foisic 
pdnt Th- saâimnntmy mclu nuy have a simikr volcuric source. Again il 
Figun 6.ZO is a plot of TiO4Al2O3 agdnst YIAI#,. The rlightly mobile 
j nature of Y may k expmsed by aie wide spmad of dit., suggesting mon 
j vukble Y values. A clris1.irng of the d.ti into sapante field is honmrer still 
j visible in thh diagmm. Again r felrlc to mrfic trend ir expfesseô by incrr#ing 
TiO#Ai2Oa values. the  main group of Finlayson Lake sedimmtuy rocks and the 
Nomry Lake sedimmtry rocks plot on r miring lim ôetwm the Old Tonalite 
and the Stnp Aodt Lowr kldk units, suggusting a i 1  rocks similar to bah 
sources coiiMbuted to aiese sedmrntary rocks. The Litüe Falls Lake umples 
plot in the . ~ w  field 8s the Old Tonalite and the Finlayron U m r  Felsic unit 
&me of the Little Falls $amples, the lomr Finlayron umples, and the lower 
1 Lumby Lake smples am sûung out dong a mixing line between the Old Tondite 
and the Sarp Rock Upprr Fdsic unit These points am quite vrrkble, pouibly 
suggesting the magma which wuptoâ âaMs fmn which these sedhentary 
1 rack m m  drrivaâ wdvd from r composition rimilu to the Old Tondit., to 
om mom Iike the Stmp Rock Upg« Flnic voîtnics. As in the two pnvkus 
plots the LapiIli tuff umplr fiom Litüe F JI8 Lake and the F i n l i y w  Laka 
vdcuiic rwnple plot very neuthe Stmep Rock Lamr  Mrlic unit In tMs plot the 
of Finlaym Wu seâlnnntry mûs. 
A plot of Mn- vs. V R i  cwi k w«i in Fig. 6.21. Both V and Mn0 are 
comprtlble dammb and have Mglm c o n c ~ o n s  in mdic ioda thrn in WC 

Figure 6.21 MnOIaV rdb dhgmm for a# ampies colkdd wiîhin the Fkiîayson 
and Lumby Lake Gmqstom ûeits. R a  to FQure 6.03b br symbol 
Wd- 
rocks which h m  had a signMcnt milit uniffie- As can ôe seen, The Little Falk 
Lake, Lower Finlayson Lake, and the Lower Lumby Lake redimentrry mck 
sampîu fonn 8 clustw as do the Mahm Finlaym Wce and the Nomay Wc. 
umples (Fig. L21)m The umples Wren h m  aie Main Finlayson Lake ama and 
thosa fi#n Notway W<e have higher VRr and MnOlZr d o s ,  sugg.rtin~ a 
: gmater minc contriôution to the seâimentuy rocks within these two anas. 
The lapilli ain umpies from Liffle Falls Lake, and a cociglonwmte clast 
from Nomay Lake plot vey  mar the Stmp Rock Lower Mafk unit (SRLM). The 
S m  Rodc Upp.r Folsic (SRUF) plots wlthin the cluster âMnd by the Liffle 
Falls Lake umples and the Lower Lumby Lake SW~I@US~ The Nomay W<e 
runples rnd the main Fin laym Wre sampies lie betueen aiese points and m y  
: mpfesant a mixing of two soumes with compositions similw to the Steep Rock 
' Lauim Mdic unit and the S m  Rodt Uppw Feîsic unit or Old Tonalita lt is 
intenrting t h l  th. SWep Rocû Lake ruidrtone mmples tend to sepura hto 
' Iwo cludm, OM giwping of simikr tomporition to the m m  hlsic rocks of the 
Uttk F 8th Wre, Lomr  Finlayron md Loww Lumby Wres, and the nmin ing 

highar wiaiin rocks with a signHScant milic vdcuiic component The Noiway 
Lake samples have significrntly higher ratios than aII othr sampks, which 
suggesb a subtUIt ir l  mit-, or pouibly ulbl&c contrlkition. 
A diagnm d.vdop8â by Winchester and Floyd, (1977) t h l  is normJly 
used to d i w m  me comporition d volcnic rock miy al80 b useM hem to 
icknafy the type of source matmir1 for sediments as the provenance for al1 units 
h fimt cycle igneous (Figure 6.23). Again a fairly tight giwping d the 
sedimentary rodu into -rate fields cm be obewed. The sedimtary rocks 
taken from the Utüe Falls Lake, lawrr Finlay- and Io- Lumby sequencr aII 
plot in aie mm field, with r suggested rhyodacite-rhyolite unirce composition. 
As indicateâ by pmious dirgmir ,  a Wsic mm h likey to have shed these 
udimentary rocks. All of these udlmmtuy rocks have a source area of similar 
c-ition. Sedimonts of the miin grwp m i n  Finlayson Lake and the Nomay 
Lake seâimrnts all plot towarûs aie mor, M c  end d the diagnm in the alkaline 
to subalkdine brrci)t fklds. Thesa wdinmitry rocks have a much nion nulic 
sediment conblbution thm the Little Fi l Ir  and lonm Fkilayson Lake sequenees. 
S.v«rl Staep Rock Laka m e s  plot naw the Finlayron W<e s e â i m t l r y  
mûs, whlle othm am distinct, pktüng withbi the n e b i t e  field. This nuy 
~ e c t p o s r i b l e ~ o n d ~ o f ( h e s e u n i g l ~ w  
The volcanic u m p ( r  W<m liwn Uttie Falls Lake and Rnlryum Lake both 
plot vwy wuto th. SCIp Rad< Lomr Mdic unit n d  the M.trgibko points- 
Tite Uffle Falk Wa and kmr soqumce sedim«ituy rocks plot v r y  newthe 
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Steep Rock Upper Fekic unit and the Old Tonalite. As in pmviour diagnm, a 
felsic source, whith membles the Stmp Rock Uppui h l d c  Unit and the Old 
Tonalite, h suggesteâ for aie Liffle Falls ama and the Lower Lumby sequence. 
The Finkyion main group and Norway Lake udimentiry rocks lie on r mixing 
line khnmn the folsic rouico material and the Stmp Rock Lower M a c  Unit 
All gnphs show a faMy clear gmuping of the sedimentuy rocks fmrn the 
Finlayson and Lumby Lake klts. The sedimentwy rocks can k divideâ into two 
faidy brord crtrgodr, one hdng a more felsic source than the other. lt is quite 
char that the main group of Finkyson seâiments and the Nomay Lake 
seâimmb had a geochemically similar source; with the only diffemnce king a 
possible ulblllltfic cocitribuüon to the Nomry Lake sequmce. It is intembing to 
note th& komatüites have k«i mapprd in the volcnic succ.rrion near Noway 
Lake (Jaciloon, 1Sû6). These wefe likdy the niult of d o n  and mixing of 
wdimmt from a Msic vdcuiic and the St- Rock Lower Mafic unit, or the 
Finlayson Laice mitk vdeuiicr. It is dso intemting to note that the lower 
Finlayron Lake sedimentuy rocks dways plot in the s a m  îield as the Uttle Falls 
W e  sedinmitwy rocks mther @an the miin body of Finlayum Lake 
seâimentwy rocks. It is likely that the Uffle Falls Lake dlmenby rocks a n  
lateml equivalents d the 1- Finlyson sequeme nther t h n  the nuin 
Finlaymn wquence, as ppmiously comlatd (Stone et al., 1992). The lower 
sequence in the Lumby Wt. klt  is 8I.o similu in composition to Uttle Fails 
163 
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Lake sdimntary mcks and likely had a similar source. A much more felsic 
source, such as the Steep Rock Upper Felsic unit, which is poaribly a more 
evolved extnisive .quivalent of the Old Tonalite, is suggnted for aiese 
sed imtay  rocks. 
In compadson the sandstme sampies from the Steap Rock Gmup tend to 
split into two fractions, one gmup rimilu to the m i n  Finlryson Lake and Nomy  
Lake seâinmitay mcks and the othef has a mors felsic composition. It is 
possible that mis Mmdality m y  d e c t  sediment from two dtffwent source 
amas k ing  transported thtough inckrd fluvial chuinel systems, npm«ited by 
the Wagita Fomvdion (Wilks and Nisbett, lm), befon mixing. 
6.3 U-W o . o C h ~ ~ l o g ~  
Radiogenic isotopes can k used as a powemil geochnwrological tod r 
wellas in petmgmetic studies, w)Hn they are helpful in idenatying gedogical 
processes and sources. Several W b  aga deteminations wem done on roda 
- Maiin the Anlayson and Lumby Wrrr Greenatone Beîts,. Al-, ncently, studies 
using the S M d  system have been attompteâ. 
~ - evaluated using a concorûia diagram. The ratio of concmtmtions of isotopes of 
~ U and Pb in a rock tom a discordant line whem the upprr intonect wlth the 
concordia cuwe is sianifkant in drbmiining the pouibk age d cysblliution. 

Gmstona b.H, yidd UIW ages wiWn s p n  from 4928 to dûû1 Ma. TM. 
indicates thrt the plutonic rocks inbudkig the lower portions of aH Finlryson 
Lake Gmnstone 6eît wam inbuckd and coolad during this d û  Ma pMd.  
Sir wdimenfuy zircons W<rn from the W a ~ i t a  Fonnrt)on gave rn age of 
rpplaximrtdy 2999 Ma (O. b i s  prn. comm., Fdick rnd King, lS96). The 




Sonw of the mdu within the Lumby Wre Gmenstone 6et yidd ages 
~ consistent with those rtquimd wiaiin the Finlryson WIa ama. A 
~ ~hmr idog ica l  study was done by Divis and Jackson (18û8). Two hlsic hm 
conünuous wlth the Lomr Lumby Lako SodirinnUy ûeît, wwe nrly8aâ. Thasa 

a PF96-204 - Little Falls Lake 
volcanogenic F sandstone 
3000 
Fiium 6.25 Concordii diqmm for a sonâstons sampk coüected h m  the 
Wle FaWs Laite ama. 
1.2.2989 * 1.6, and 3001 I 1.2 Ma. The conconlia plot shows that the average of 
these data is rgproximialy 3001 Ma, but gives r fairly low probrbility of fit (Flg. 
6.24). This ru- thit the s8nckt01~ huâ sources with slightly Meront agas, 
dthwah it would ipp.rr ai1 aiey m y  k diChnnt phurr of the Mamion 
Ekthdith (O. Divis pm. comn). 
a b  analywd by D. Divis. This umple yidded thme dnom which gave an age 
of 2996.9 +/- 0.8 Ma (Figura 0.21). All thme grains have vey simikr ages, 
ruggasting a single provenance rock for the unâstones withki the Utüe Falls 
Lake ana. 
0.4 SmM 0 .0dr rona î~  
The demmts Sm and Nd an Iear mobile thrn some of the other 
calcul.tkns nuke an rrwmption about the irotopic comporidion of the mnth 

I I 1 1 1 I I 1 1 i 1 1 I I 
T.#. 6.1 SnJNd data Won f i  Dr. R SGvonson, Univemity of Montml 
The &Nd value is a masurs of the aviation of a umph from the ex(mteâ 
value in r unikm mswvoir, in niwt c## CHUR, and is uwhil u a coapuiron 
vdw for rrnrgl.r of ddlw w m  The sNdT value m p m ~ ~ ~ k  the initial &Nd value 
magma d the sanipie. The sNdT valuas for dl the sampkr m positive at the age 
In sumnwy, fioni the gwchrondogical data for the Finlyson and Luniby 
Wios m a  sevaml concIuriocn crn k d m .  Fin& the wdimontmy rocks of aie 
DEWSlTlONAL ENVIRONMENTS WlTHlN THE FlNLAYSON 
LAKE GREENSTONE BELT 
This ch* dkcussm th8 processes which ri. m s t  likdy to have 
âeposltrd the sedimently rocks now exposd in the a m ,  and ruggests 
possible depsMbnal onvimnmrnt, in which thase proces808 actede For 
simpîicity (ho dktussion k in th. unw fommt as pnvious chrptm, dividing the 
Falk Wre uea and the Lomi Finlayson Wre Sedinnntary klt conbin similar 
urrr contain udinmtwy rocks which rra vwy similu. 
1962). F m  büm to top the d.uic tui#diW f d r  tomim d five distinct 

l u k  intomal rtnicbm and hava rhwp uppw and lower contacts with f.w 

the basin. The c o n g I ~ c  unb rn mon camnonly taund witMn th. upp« 
in-on b the d y  m e  consistent wiüi the poOny Hnkd, nuuive 
which d . i l v u d  U m m t  to the Liffle Falls Lake ana (see Provenance chapter). 




conduit systm, allawhig fluiâs to bave1 up thtough the volcnic pile. Venting of 
th0 (Mûs ciuwd pncipitakn of CM and imn fbmmtion, 8s avidmcad by the 
l 1 chwt upping th. atocûwork sy.1.m rvhich is -nt in the ama. 
1 ir ôapositoâ on a thick unit of wbqurous mrilic vdcnic flows. A wdi  
i 
mcks, from iion forinidion and fineqirinoâ hemip.kgic sedimonts at the base to 1 
Chwt and im formrtion is p m m t  at points in the sedimentrry 
clutic infiux. lm fOcrmtion is cocmionly prosant betwaen the vdcmic flom 
! fan system. Houmvw, (hem m significmt difbmces ktmm the Finlay- 
i incluôing Wdker, (lB78). Muta, (1886) and Nonnu(r (1970). Aîîhaugh suknulna 
squences on the onlof d 1ObOm Lick (Wilku, 1978). Aûu), rubrmvine fan 
Anottw m v i ~ ~ ~ n n n t  i  udiich turbiâity cumnts play a major rok in 
r drrprr wrtar, pouibly, fan delhic sequmce. Facies pnwnt rra similai to 
tham dmscribad In the coamgnind,  vdcnic-(# Huiimi drlti d New L . J n d  
(Ballance, 198û). ûmpm water, d k#t k k w  rv- stom wrve hm, is 
mach4 fuiair out into th. W n  dmloping r cowwnhgupwud wuence. 
which ru- th* soâinmnt input to th8 .na d.cnisrd and a ntum to âmpw 
in the northm Finlryson W<a ana. Section F-2, (sec F~Q. 4.0) begins with ri unit 
of pdyniitac conglocimit. whidi is mccodd  upwuâ by imn formrdim. The 
An nt- in the mount of rulphid. 1.d.r rron formation in this ;M. 




The udimentuy rocks within the Crydwm~ and Pinecone Lakes ama am 
am I.bnlly tontinuous with those in the Nomay laka m a  to the wmt, and 
aiose posent in the Knwrtin and H.mrtiG Mes m a  to the errt Clas?ic 
udimentry rocks wr finergnined thn thosa in the Nomry Lake ana, and 
conri.1 d fineqnlneâ suidatom and ailWone couplets. Chmical pmcipihtes 
w, abundant, including ch- magnatiteB sulphides, and griphitic slate. 
lom n d y  on the ocmn fi-. 
8.4 KaewIan rnd H«nrtiG Wos h a  
The wdimantwy succession expoeed in the Keewatin and H m t i t e  Lake8 
m a  h l dml ly  continuws with the d i m m t r y  rocks found in the Pinecone 
most extedon d the U~QII Sedimntwy Mt, within the Lumby W<e 

ûlSCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
ktwnn the Old Tondit. and the S m  Rock Upper Mdic unit or the F i n k y m  
Lalce mrtic vdcuilcs. 
upprr Finlay- Lake seâimrntuy rodo. Th. wqumce conrists of im 
rrpn#nad by th. sdmmtmy rock. pmmmt withn the Hoth Wu a m ,  white 
184 
Nomay Lake and wrrt to the Keewatin-Hematite Lake8 ana. 
The uppm Lumby Lake sedimentrry sequmce ir rimilr to the upper 
F h k y m  Lake sequeme and is Iikey the fuilt onut equivaJmt (Stone and 
Puffial, 1996). The Q O O C ~ C I ~  signature of the seâimentary mcks ruggests that 
the uppw Lumôy Lake sedimentary mcks haâ roume rocks of the same 
composition as the .aume d the uppr Finlvyran Lake sedimentwy rocks. The 
dominance in the east The pndomlnnce d chemicril prrdpbtes is evidunce of 
the turôidit. d8veîop.d in ai. Finkym Me ana. CUamaüvely the 
A possible paleogeogmphic monstruction crin k wen in Figure 8m01- 
After an initial period of M c  vdcuihm, which producd the lower portion of 
the sequema âevdoprd in the Finlaym and Lumby Lake Greenstone Wb, 
locdized felsic volcankm occuwâ between 2999 and 2997 Ma. Subaqueous 
vd~ i -c laa t i c  sediment wedges developed around voîcuiic centres, and iron 
fomutkn nid carbonates wnre pcipitatd in amas shelteml ffom clastic input 
in both the Uttle Falls and Hook Lake -88. Mafic volcrnism continued dtef this 
short Iiveâ pedod of felsic volcanism and tonrlitlc mlb inbuded the uppr 
portions of the vdcmic pile. lm formations wem âepusiW during pelodr of 
vokanic quiescmce. Another periad of tonalitk inburion occumâ at around 
2930 Ma and upîifteâ the ama. Volcanhm a n a  1 approximtely this age and a 
pefîod of quiescence rllowed thick rccumulations of chert and iron fomutions 
md carbonates to dwdop. Emsion of the tonrlitic-nutic unirce temin ôegan to 
feed sediment into ai. b#in mat had deveioped in the Finlaymn and Lumby 
Wur ub.a A pmgnding ddWc sequence âeveioprd, ovedying aie imn 
formation and cwbociates pmviocnly depoWeâ in the ana. After an initial influx 
d sediment aie M n  subrlded, and a reêum to âeeper watw seâinwntrtion is 
aie Finlayron and kimby Lake Gmenrtone BdG is consistent mai aie 
Imn Formation Carbonate 
in-oâ as -ive chrnneis, cut into the unâerlying Mumion Comglex (Wllks 
and Nisbet, 198û). The clasb within the conglonnrate am of rimilar composition 
to those pnwnt within conglmmtes of the Finlayron Lake a m  (sac 
Provenance chrpter). The Wagita Fomwtion may n p m s e t  the mon proximal 
depmt, of the wdimrcitry soquence dewdoprd in the Flnliym Wu are& Tho 
conglomntes mpmsent the feeâw churneIr, which camied s d i n m t  to the 
âelta fomiing near Finlryson Lake. As the b d n  suub.id.d, relative .cr Ievd rose, 
and the chinnel system back filled. Sediment supply to the Finlryson Lake ana 
was cut off, and tin.gnineâ undstones and rilbtonw wem ckgooited above 
the coameqnineâ undstones and conglommtes npresenting the delta 
sequence. Wrth furthr wbsiâmce of the basin, carbonate and imn formation 
seccoeûed fluvial deposition in the Steep Rock Lake ana and foniml mf 
ptammm (mlk md Nkkt,  lsm). 
This interpntrtlon h condstent with the udlmntuy rocks found in the 
F l n l r y m  and Lumby Wu Gmnstone Beîts, as mll as th- in the Sbep Rock 
Lake rrqwnce, and relates al1 of the coevrrl squences to a single drporitionrl 
sysamr tmt 
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